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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

THE LAS

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.
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FIH

Complete Cessation of News from
the Front. More Than Half a
Million Men Engaged in the
Deadly Struggle.

DPCDAPiNf; ma mrs kiin
TOURNAMENT IN" EL PASO.
:
El Paso, Texas, Aug. St. 1904
Extensive preparations are being
made' by the El Paso Gun club for
a blue rock shouting match to be hold
here November 15,: 16 and 17, while
the Natlunal Irrigation congress is i
!
ill session.
t
.vW. H. Shclton, the secretary of thi
.l ;
c!,.b J. lu charge of the ...ate!,
j.
wl'.l look after all details..
At least f 300 added money wiil be j
fcffpieil in prizes to the contestants j
ami It in believed that fully seventy
j
five amateurs wil participate.
A
.tivMtiil hv ttio I
uinnuv
Ruie system and the blue rocks will
be thrown from n '
trap.
There will be 110 handicap. all the j
I
sportsmen shooting from the
no
to
with
line,
professionals
par j
I
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rules of the Interstate association.

Islanders Failed in Yesterday's Fight
Force Russian Positions. Great Battle
Renewed at Daybreak this Morn'
ing.

j
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yards, were largely nicreased and the
strike breakers were warned not to
leave the yards. Six hundred stock
handlers at the stock yards quit work
today. They were greeted by cheers

two-legge-
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LAWYERS MAKE MERRY AFTER

from the union pickets,
1500 Butchers Ordered Out.
CHICAGO. Aug, 31. Iresrtloht Donnelly has ordered 1,500 butchers employed In the independent packing
'
plants to cense work after today, He
said that If these men continued
slaughtering cattle they would be
handling stock previously looked lifter by men who took the place of
stock handlers selected to quit work
today.
The packers say It Is Donnelly's aim
to crente a meat famine, which he
thinks would arouse the publla to such
a pilch of Indignation that a settlement would be forced.
"Donnelly Is undertaking an impos
sibility," said a representative of one)
!
of the packers.

TWO DAYS OF LABOR
.

.

,
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Banquet Tendered to,
Visiting Attorneys at Commer
cial Club by Members of Local

Sumptuous

Bar.
Brilliant Addresses by Judge B, S, Baker,
W. B, Childers, W. C Wrigley, H.
B Hanna and Othersi

the Strik Order of
President Donnelly.

Obey

.
Captain Reld Resigns.
Some time ago The Optic spoke of
the Intention' or Captain W. C. Held
The ringing of Miss Coleman, a
j
to resign from the position of Assisand well trained mczzo-- j
gifted
famine In tant United States district attorney,
CHICAGO, Aug. 31.- -A
soprano, was the bright, particular
meat is declared by tliestrlkors to be on account of the Increase of his law
Thirty members of tho Now Mexico begin with their caae nor when to
'feature of the Joseph Newman Com
business ht the Pecos Val'ey. United
the probable result of their new move States
association gathered in the spa- quit. liar
Attorney Chillier;-,- who is atpany, at the .Duncan, last night.
'
Judge Baker then
enlarged upon
M.'sa Coleman is an artist. She has In the strike against the packers.
tending the sessions of the bar asso- - cious rooms of tho Commercial Club the happy
which
distinguish-e- s
courtesy
of
the
for
annual
banquet
night
and her
Orders have been Issued for a gen- elation here informs .Tho Optic that
THE ENTIRE ABSENCE OF NEW9 FROM THE BATTLEFIELD OF a pleasing stage appearance,
the bar In its attitude toward the
at 9
Promptly
ia powerful, rich, and of wide eral strike of all butcher wc.men tho resignation has been accepted and ,tl10 organisation
voice
BY ANY AD
bench, and emphasized the value of
LIAO YANG UP TO NOON TODAY IS NOT EXPLAINED
sww(noS8 o( iM tam. throughout the country. They arc ex- the second assistant 12. L. Modlcr, o'clock, to the. accompaniment of this
quality to any lawyer as a facmusic by the orchestra, the mem
IS NOW MID.at ,ne maximum volume Is surprta
VICES FROM EITHER ST. PETERSBURG OR TOKIO. IT
tor to his success.
pected to go out tomorrow, The or- of Albuquerque, has been promoted bers ot the association
and
their
Mis
waa recalled der will affect In all about 2,000 men tii fill the vacancy. Tho nosllion
Coleman
Mir.uT in MANCHURIA. BUT NO WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED
He deplored the tendency of the
took tholr seats lu the
ANNOUNC- - ninny times, and obligingly respond,n Chicago and ten Independent plants. formerly held by Mr.Medler lias been juests.
WAS
IT
WHEN
LAST
NIGHT,
SINCE
mere
EVENTS OCCURRING
two
round
dec
practitioner to shake his head
the
tastily
rVll'R"i
and the position of clerk
nia the eve"-- : The order if observed Vllt also affect
.
.
r
ptr.m ALl OAY YESTERDAY Insrf took suchu",lli,,
tables. Two hours were spent and attempt to question the Integ
.
fcD I n A
i
,,,.,..
court
hits
thn
United
heart hold on tho
of
Slates
hein:UIB,lu
i.i
BIVOUACKED.
eel,lnI conversation which au-- rity of the court when a decision went
...
rendered j
dlr.uce M
Ie lxqilislu,iv
CEASED AT NINE O'CLOCK AND BOTH ARMIES
at. Louis. Omaha. St.! renewed, Thos. K. Maddlson. of Albu- East
In this connection, the
a spread of toothsome against him.
'
THE ONLY SURMISE TO BE DRAWN r HUM T n is ABStctwt ur "Annie l.aitiie,-- tung us an encore
Kansas City S!jux City, N6w Quorquo .being appointed 10 tue of conipunlen
'
In a most impressive
man
speaker,
and
viands
delightful
vintages.
THE TELE- - piece.
!
York, Milwaukee, Syracuse, Stlckney, fice.
BOTH OFFICIAL AND PRESS DISPATCHES 13 THAT
As the lust course was being serv- ner dealt with the sanctity of tbo
'
""- -"
",111s., and hundreds of smaller plnces
RRAPH LINE HAS BEEN CUT NORTH OF LIAO YANG.
ed Chief Justice William J. Mills bench and the duty ot not only 'the
mcinneu throughout tho country which employ PECK WILL BE NAMED FOR
i
- KmM" vegan
JAPLARGE
A
REPORTED
arose and grarefully assumed the rule bar but the1 publlo to guard and cher.
YESTERDAY
GENERAL SAKHAROFF
ng from ten to twonty men.
nI,llt. He
'
po)ulal.lty
GOVERNOR OF MISSOURI of toast
TAITSU
waster, Introducing a program Ish a respect and reverence for the
THE
ALONG
NORTHWARD
ADVANCING
own
humhumorous sonps In his
ANESE FORCE WAS
OSHKOSH. Wis., Aug. 31. Tho the
the union officers assert
Altogether
as
court
most
aacred bulwark ot
the
dewhich
he
for
responsibility
ACCOM-"orou- s
way, told funny stories, sud 15,000 men will
RIVER WEST OF THE RAILROAD. SUCH A MOVEMENT, IF
go out and tho meal democratic statu convention met here clared must be laid upon the commit- our government,
He called attention
In the role
LIAO YANG, was generally acceptable.
supply will bo seriously crippled, loav today to name a slate ticket. The tee.
PUSHED, WOULD INTERPOSE THIS FORCE BETWEEN
The first toast proponed was to the fact that a poor Judge, who,.
be has much to
KUROPAT
Peek, of to Tbo Ilench and Tho liar, to which If you please, know little law, when
CUT
AND
WOULD
lug as the only supply: the output of nomination of
MUKDEN
THE RUSSIAN BASE, AND
'
j the big
IS
packers by, their non union Milwaukee for governor Is conceded. the toiistmaatur said it was scarcely bucked by the dignity ot the bench,
, lhP Uo little comedies. Miua
'
KIN'S COMMUNICATION TO THE NORTH. ADDED PROBABILITY
There are several candidates for all
more weight with the people
help.
THE ASSO- - Talbott was deservedly the more
necMsary for hint to state who would carries
GIVEN THIS SURMISE BY THE FACT THAT YE3TERDAY
Today the pickets surrounding the other office.
than the most learned lawyer, and
With
a
to
tribute
happy
respond.
FROM highly appreciated by tho audlenca
CIATED PRESS RECEIVED ALMOST HOURLY DESPATCHES
his ability, he Introduced Judge Ben this he deemed to be a most wholeRE- - than was Mr. Newman.
WERE
ADVICES
NO
TODAY
NOON.
LIAO YANfc, WHILE UP TO
,
jnmln 8, Baker, of the second Judi some sign ot tha times. Whether
amif,,! volc.e
mjjs TaIbo(t nft8 a
or not the court be always right, its
cial district of New Mexico,
CEIVED.
amj perfocl enunciation, added to
doclslnna are generally
accepted as ,
In
after
Baker,
Judge
that,
stating
evident dramatic ability. Last night.
Cut Off.
Tho
tho
members
Despatches
'
right
Id
ppcple.
by
suc
a
mc3t
he
responding tJ
Thousands Slain.
31. The however, neither in monologue nor
Amr.
WAsmNfJTOX.
of th h bar should be tbe lat to ever
who
cessful
his
least
sub
suys
about
Lieu31.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug.
state denartment has received a cable- - dialogue did who appear In any role
- to tlto
Ject, proceeded In a most scholarly quem hm the honesty or wisdom of
tenant General Sakharoff, telegraph- gram from consul general Fowler at tnat required exceptional ability, con.
and Interesting manner to expand up- the court as this must have a tenon conclu- Che Foo saying the Russian wireless aequently it Is difficult to judge of
r
on his subject for the space ot forty dency to create suspicion against it
ing to the general staff,
Btatlon there has been dls- - h?r qualifications.
Year
minutes, during which time he was In the popular mind, Anything which
sion of yesterday's sixteen hours of telegraph
me verve anu mnsienuiness 01
i
mantled.
followed with the closest attention by makes toward a dissatisfaction with
estimates
' Miss Blxler's violin
fighting around Llao Yang,
playing were ap- will
The address or a revolt against the authority ot
All
will
every man present.
The
schools
8:30.
of
the
mien
pupils
plense
city
the
public
charm-'
preciatcd, and she plays with
the Russian casualties throughout
bo
It
for
should
Seeker Dead.
with that tho court, Is a tendency toward an- Treasure
dignified
schools
from
and
reports
Her Interpre- open next Monday morning at 9 bring grades
The battle
lng grace and ease.
well
father
day were three thousand.
the
be read not only by archy.
Manuel Gonzales,
aged
Inst enrolled as this title, might
tation is faithful and pleasing.
o'clock for enrollment only. Teach where they were
Tba wpeaker declared that no Judge
but
ended at nine last night when many of Patricio Gonzales, was found dead
save
much
trouble.
will
them
by every citizen of
every
lawyer,
While Mi. Inez Brown showed do- - ers'
tltA AAiilnm
meeting will be held Saturday
. New Mexico and The Optic regrets ever wished to see an innocent nan
.u... sma mnrnfnir thu cl(1el,
Grades
School
positions occupied by the Japanese nAa
at
High
uC.
Building.
Hf)
her
a piano soloist,
g,ftg
with which he had been dig-- ,
were retaken and again held by the
Mis Kate O Karrell, 8th grade, I! Its Inability to reproduce It In full. punished or a guilty man go unpun,
, particular morning at 9 o'clock at the Douglas
The Japanese losses must glng for treasure, clasped In his hand.;
which class; Miss Edith M. Reed, 7th grade,
Russians.
at
avenue
school
Judge Baker paid a high tribute to ished, and while ordinarily the Judge
building,
and
e flfc
,co.
B(rcn8tm,n,
ror years in a oiu uiuii uuu prueevui. amis the soloist In a manner that is time teachers will receive the list of ll class; Miss Helen Papen, 6th grade the honeut, sincere lawyer who be was not justified In Interfering with
have been heavy.
ed the search for burled treasure in
A class and (it b grade U class; Mlssnllevvs that his client la in the right a lawyer in his handling of a case,
8uccess With Ths Russians.
pupils aslgned them.
thoroughly gratifying.
'
the
of
Carrie
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 31. Suc- the hills beyond the asylum . Years
The
city
Tiitlle, fith grado, B class and and spares no effort to win for the nevertheless the publle had rlghta
superintendent
Altogether, the fair v.lzed audience
the
occasions
It Is
and
when
arlso
army
He
drew
were
describof
may
Russian
the
strik
found
documents
a
A
the
sake
In
the
crowned
office
Clh
at
class.
been
the
cess
ago,
right
grado
listened with pleasure to the merry schools hag
for a Judge to exerctee bis Inbetween
distinction
the
School.
fitting
avenue
Avenue
lawyer
ing
day
first day ot the great battle of Llao ing the biding of wealth in this vic- and tuneful
building
every
Dougla
Douglas
folk
and
Newman
Mr. Gonzalea had seen the
2 : 30 p. m.,
Miss 'Cornelia Murray, 6th grade U and the practitioner, the latter acta fluence In behalf ot those rights.
Yang and the utmost confidence pre- inity.
were given an uncommonly enjoyable this week from 1:30 to
The speaker declared his convicof
the fight documents and like many others he
and will observe the s same office clans, and 4th grade A class; Miss' ated purely by the deslro for Ms fee
vails here that the Issue
,
evening.
Gention
that there Is no place where
ethics
related.
no
W
for
account
for
Others
the
the
believed
ot
this
4th
and
fur
hours
week,
remainder
flass
the
having
a
regard
victory
Winters,
will be
grade
8rdjand
complete
He spoke warmly of wisdom and honesty can do greater
From dawn till hunted lor the treasure in desultory
In order that she may enroll all new grade A clasn; Miss Vasse, 4lh grade, of the case.
eral Kuropatkin.
Want valuation Lowered.
dark yesterday the battle raged, first fashion, but trie 01a man tievotea an , w c, McDonald, of Carrlznio, prosl-Wl- s pupils who desire to enter our pub- A dais and 3rd grade II class; Miss the pleasure which Is afforded a Judge service for one's country than on the
life to It. Whether the treasure
In having two able and hnnevt law- - bench.
N
Stern, 2nd grade A class,
()f u,
New M(.xIco CftttIa AB(!0. lic schools for the first tlmo.
in the center and left and then on
tin ritrht of the Russian line. The was found long ago; whether it still .clBtlmvwm arrve in Us Vegas next
Judge Baker closed his highly enjyers cross steel before hliu. Ho said
les burled In the hills, or whether fc to HCCOnipany
nothing gave him keener satisfaction joyable discourse wlthlome amusing
the secretary of
Japs charged gallantly and desperatewhole
Is
he
Russian
ot
the
a
to
story
figment
break
'thiin
effort
the'tho
hearing a case handled by law- reminiscences of his experiences on
ly In the
a);(t0(.,a(m will Rarnes, to flanta
nereanou.s can Fe
wbos, natural ability and hon- the bench In Nebraska
center and then In the afternoon .....kixhuuh.
iycrs
,ho
mako
n
jon
,.foro
,0
The next toast proposed was to the
y, or If ho can say he does not ao
est
came a movement against the flank,
preparation enabled them to deal
,,, ,imrd (if ,
for ft
.
He Bar Association of New Mexico, "to
:.
In a scholarly favhlnn,
.
'..."'''
'
.....
with
It
Is liK'''y. however, ii.ui w.... re(,upt(m ,
W.
It
valuation
of
1m)
This attack was delivered irom
G. Fitch, ot Socor-ro- ,
wch
spoke with eipinl feeling of the an- which JwIko Jon.
the dlta of Mr. Gonzales, tho
T,H. gentlemen will
$
t,.rr,tory.
west, but General Kuropatkin evidentThe
was
to respond.
tailed
bench
upon
the
to the
poor
by
noyance
the treasure will he abandoned. af.oor1,.(1 ft hnri
for
Mondtiy, Septem.
on page 8.)
to
ly anticipated just what happened,
where
(Continued
neither
knew
who
'lawyers
ber IS. '
.
.J DMnits!,
he not only met and repulsed H. lm
force,
U
of
valuation
tattle
The
able
was
superior
by
present
actually
vVill be red veil up to 12 o'cloi k, boon,
'
1
-' '
r
"
to overlap and envelop the Japnr.cs'.
"
'"
9th, 1904, by the,'-- September
Piidny.
in
mU-of cattle can be bought In the
Last night birth armies bivouncke.l
for the Installing of the
t;iu.-for lor than that amount.
their positions.
territory
of
the
main
f
the
building
,,k,m!.lng
out that where sheep nro
loRejoicing at Llao Yang.
point
They
miners' H' pltal of New Mexico,
town is
T.I An YN(1. Am:. 31. Ti
one dollar a h 'ml, they
at
valued
only
Mexico.
New
arrival of tbo money as they made no
cited at Ilaion,
CHKYKNNB, Aug. 31.-filled with Joy ovt;r the repori Hial! Each bid nniHt be arcompanied by can't bo bought for threo dollars. Th&
search for other plunder.
.
at
Kcinmer,
lino
Wjo..
short
arriving
the Russians took forty six canon j a. certified check, amounting to 6 per matter will be stroncly presented beA package containing $13,000 was la
of a puck
robbed
car
bad
the
express
The Jnimnesfl asimilt of cent of his
and it is hoi d 1he reypsterdny.
tbo car.
proposal, as a guarantee fore the board
'age containing I'JflO.
111 ,i!
the Russian center was desperate in that be will enter into contract and duction In valuation can be secured.
mini, Hi
four men step
KEMMEREIt, Wyo.. Aug. 31. Two
train
As
the
stopped
5
'
the extreme. Tholr losses, was very fnrnlna a g"d and approved bond
anil
armed posses are In hot purthe
shadow
heavily
of
the
depot
from
Vp
'; 4.
CfO'::.-.'Closing Meeting,
On suit of the robbers who robbed the
great. Rain has begun again.
of the amount of the bid.
messenger.
hold
tho
up
express
The jnemlwrs "f the territorial barj
'
Japs Gaining Ground.
Check to be made payable to A. G.
their demand he banded them a pack- expresa messenger of the, Oregon
association completed their work yes- LIAO YANG, Aug. 31, 5:31 p. m.
Dawsnn. secretary of the board ot
containing f'JOO to pay the em short line.
election of the
The
Miss Holzmnn will have charge of age
This does not refer to those pupils
The battle Is still in progress.
Pronosals endorsed on en- - "rday aftern.Km by the
truutees.
Marshal Mayln said today ho was
of the Kemmer Coal company
ployt-Russian
offlcpra:
department and and
who enter the primary depart nientij the
with It.
he could Identify the robbers
Japs are geeting around the
velope, "Proposals for Plumbing" and
positive
disappeared
they
President, O. A. Richardson,
for the first time, as alt such may the other primary grades are assignOver five hundred thousand addressed to A- - O. Dawson, secretary.'
flank.
belloved Ihey were employes and la confident he would have tbem
Is
It
K. U Rartletti vice
men and 1,300 guns are engaged on
New Mexico. Plans and sped- report to Miss Hol.rnan at the Doug- ed to Mls Stoneroad, Miss Worthy of the coal company and knew of the In custody by night.
B. Hanna: las avenue building Monday morning. and Mrs. Garllck.
If.
Where two teach
first
whole
Rus
the
district,
president,
office
at
seen
the
be
both sides. Practically
flcatlons can
8, Rodey: third
Following is thv assignment..', of. era are assigned to a grado lists are ,
of I. H. and W. M. Rapp, architects, wond district,
sian force Is on the firing line.
furnished teachers of the pupils as '
. Veiras. New Mexico, or at the district, W. B. Walton: fourth dNtrlrt, teachers to grades:
Battle Resumed.
V puai u
O.
va- t
Earl
W.
fifth
The
School
m.
M.
4:65
district,
DiK'IU
allt'lll, "
Building.
Haydon;
p.
office of the secretary, Raton, N.
High
LIAO YANG, Aug- 31,
to
done all that Is noces-- j
cation
has
In
cards
Sldoboltom.
have
dawn
who
136
8
clss
at
All
O.
A.
resumed
pupils
today
DAWSON,
was
Soc'y.
battle
The vice presidents of the assocla- - freshman dfimt may report to R, R. sary to put the buildings In good
in
the southwest. Desultory firing con
"
tlon were authorized to act with a Urkln, principal of the high school. hap for the opening of the schools;
ELEVEN PEOPLE KILLED
ttriiiorl All nlirht
Aug, 31. While been broken Into, but a rope had been
WEIMEIt,
Tesgs,
to
new
etc.,
cards
ordered
has
chairs,
supplies,
who
THUNK
class
bsve
IN
WKfeis
to
to
GRAND
commlltcn
av
be
All
appointed
yet
pupils
Telegraph Interrupted.
a
put around the nock and the head
MONTREAL, Aug.3L An official cure new members of the association, snphomore and Junior rlasnes may re. and everything points to a very sue- In Jail. Oscar tee Tucker,
SC. PETERSBURG, Aug. 31. 8:$
I1 negro, tinder arrest for attempted drawn up to a hole Jn the cell about
.
fccbool year.
C.
Rolls.
Lena
cestui
de- - telegram from Richmond, Que., states jn order to encourage membership,
Mla,
to
port
Tbe telegraph department
p. m
eight Inches In width and not over
to- - th
It is hoped that parents will have . rape, wan mystrlously lynched,
association hss agreed tn rebate
Those pupils who wlnh to enter the
nles that communication with Llao that In a Grand Trunk collhlon
four feet from tho floor, used to pass
officers
arrest
after
hours
his
Tbreo
their children enroll tho flrt day as
were killed and two the yearly dues, only tbo membership high ichool and have,
Yang Is Interrupted. A dispatch from day nine persons
His feet were
food to the prisoners.
to
tho
the
to
take
cell
(went
prlsondr
is
the
will
to
tbU
Importsnt,
very
foe of 15 being required. Tbo
report
card to name,
Mukden this afternoon says it la re have since died from the Injuries.
to court, and found him banging by tied close to the body. There Is 1Y?
MAGGIE
J.
JH'CHHlt,
her
tho
t
at
office
high
ser
twenty-fivwere
members
association
the
of
Injured,
of
Fifty
jorlly
that two Japanese battalions
fjupciliitendi ni City Schools,, the nock, dead. The cage had not clue to the perpetrators.
school building, Monday morning, at
went homo this afternoon,
.lously.
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FOR THE CAUSE

the eradication of acab from the
flocks of the territory and demands
that all sheep within tbla territory
be dipped within the shortest practical period of time or otherwise New
Mexico will be quarantined and no
he p permitted to enter or "leave the
same.
"It is ordered by this board that
all sheep within New Mexico having
disease of scabies must be dipped
on the
immediately, and second dipping glv.
cn ten days after the first, and that
sheep which do not have scab mutt
be dipped at least once between now
and October 20. but only when ahecp
are dipped under the supervision of
an Inspector will the dipping be recognised as a compliance with this

OF ERIN'S ISLE

1

1

Irish in America to lie Cut
New Footing Through

Me-

dium of Organization..

THE UNITED

I

IRISH LEAGUE

tj

Is

Many
Lain! VrvA
Kohn in
.

Home

in tin

ly Iuirlotl
Ain-rla-

t.

NEW YORK, Auk. Sl.Afti-- wore
than a quarter of ft century of parliamentary agitation the Irish causo In
America la to bo put on a new foot-loToo United Irian League .of
America, which began Ha convention
in the Lexington opera houae In tbla
city today, intends to direct Ita efforta
r

e
toward aocurlng
autonomy for Ireland.
The Italted Irish League of America waa organized three yoara a so,
and b grown very rapidly alnfte that
In the laat two yoara thore
time.
baa been an ' increase of more than
forty per ceut In the number of
branches
located
throughout the
country. Its purpose ia to act aa aux-

in tho future

i!

i

-

'

HI

Li

coin-plct-

iliary in America to the National organization in Ireland, whoso primary
declaration la: "Tbla society ia con-- .
alHuted for the purpoae of forwarding
a brotherhood of affection, a com- munion of rlKlita, and a union of pow.
f
er among Irishman."
The endi which the Icbkuo atrives
Full national aolf- to attain are:
government for Ireland; the abolition
of landlordism in Ireland by 'tneana
of a universal and compulsory system
of land purchase; putting an end. to
periodical famine in tho distressed
district of Ireland! to Insist upon
the appropriation to strictly IriHh national uses of the $15,000,000 at present annually exported from Ireland
for the benefit of England In excess
of the contribution stipulated by the
act of union; to aecure the redistribution of the grazing ranches of
and the reinstatement of the
evicted tnanta; to secure complete
educational equality tor all creeds tn
Ireland; to secure the compulsory ex
tenalou throughout Ireland of the law
for providing agricultural
laborors
with cottages and
allot
ments; to secure the abolition of tho
right of the crown to challenge Jurors in political caaea except for cause
shown, and to work for the preservation of the Gaelic language as part
of the struggle for Irish national free-

ANNUAL BABY PARADE
AT ASBURY PARK
ASBUItY FAhK, N. J., Aug 31.
This waa tho day of all days In the
summer season at this popular resort,
tho day of the annual baby parade
which winds up tho three days' carOld rcsorters who
nival celebration.
have visited hero regularly for years
were unanimous in the opinion that
the function today completely eclipsed all of tho similar efforta In past
years. The pageant started from the
beach auditorium and took In the entire length of tho board walk The
floats woro more gorgeous than ever
seen hero before and the same was
truo of the character costumes. An
accurate count showed that nearly
1,000 little tots were in lino, while
upwards of 30,000 spectators lined the
board walk and cheered tho pageant
of infantry aa It toddled or was trundled along. Tho festivities concluded
with the customary award of prizes by
tho queen of tho carnival.
o-

fe,

.2

ICmplazado.

La Manga,
San Pablo,
Central Las
Guadalupe

............. .....2
..........I
..9
Vcgaai,
......... ..........2

Alternates will not be recoguized;
substitutes or proxies will be received only when held by citizens of the
rame precinct from which the delegate was chosen.
The precinct primaries must hi
held on or before the 9th day of September; the precinct committees will
take
and call
atclon
proper
precinct primaries for such time and
place a they deem proper, within
said date.
The president and secretary of the
precinct primaries must send to tho
secretary of the convention certified
copies of the proceedings of tbe'r respective meetings containing the
number and names of the delegates
chosen at the lama.
In precincts in which there are no
regularly organized commltteav the
citizens are hereby authorized to call
such primaries and choose delegates
the same aa though called by a committee.
KUGENIO ItOMERO,
Chairman 'of the county republican
central committee,. San Miguel coun.

ty.
V, O. BLOOD,

Secretary.

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things la his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, is nothing if not
In

(Homestead Entry No. 7377.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Vegas, N. M., on Sept. 21, 1904, vis:
JUAN MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
NW
8W
for the S
NW
Sec. 4, T. 15
NE
Sec. 3, SE
N.. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
upon and ' cultivation of said land,
viz:
Joe D. Gutierrez of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Fauatln Gutierrea of Las Vegas,
NVM.; Isaac Bacharach of Log Vegas,
N, M.; Andres Gutierrez of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
IteglBter.
1-- 4

1--4

1--

1-- 4

4

If

1

1

I

H

With

We have contracted with one of the most prominent factories whereby WE ARE ENABLED TO GIVE YOU A BEAUTIFUL HAND PAINTED, HANDSOMELY DECORATED 42 PIECE DINNER SET if you buy $25.00 worth of goods in our store. YOU
NEED NOT BUY THIS AMOUNT AT THE SAME TIME. BUY GOODS AS YOU
NEED THEM and we will punch the amount on the coupons which we furnish

FREE

Then if you have bought $25.00 worth, bring the coupon and get one of these EL
EG ANT S10.00 DINNER SETS on payment of 3.48. This is the gi eatest offer ever made
by any merchant. Remember that you can redeem the coupons at any time, but start trading
at once and ask for DINNER SET COUPON. This is an exact illustration of tht Dinner
set we will furnish

'

Cholera Infantum.

This disease has lout its terrors
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy came into general
use. The uniform success Which attends the use of this remedy in all
cases of bowels complaints in children
has made it favorite wherever its value
has become known. For sale by all
druggists.

1000 DINNER SETS

CO EAST VIA

Republican
County Call
of dulcgalca of tho
voters of San Miguel
rtcpubllcnn
county, New Mexico, is hereby called
to meet in the court home of said
county on (ho 10th day of Sootambor,
A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock a. in., for
tho purpose of choosing nineteen delegates to represent Ban Miguel county at the regular republican territorial convention, which will be held in
the city of Albuquerque on the 12th
day of September, A. D. 1904, to nom-

each consisting of the following:

6 Pie Plates, 6 Dinner Plates, 6 Fruit Saucers, 6 Individual Butters, 6 Large Cups, 6 Saucers, 1 Platter, 10 inch, 1 Long Vegetable Dih, 1 Round
Vegetable Dish, 1 Sugar Bowl and Cover, 1 Creamer. 1000 S.ts have been ordered by us
and we will have enough to go around. Our prices on all goods are the lowest ever quoted
in the history of our business. All old coupons will be included if you have
any.

World's Fair City

A convention

VISIT THE FAIR ENR0UTE
Liberal

Stop-ove- r

Privileges apply on all
VIA

'irbt-clas-

Tickets

s

I BALTIMORE

& OHIO SOUTH
WESTERN RAILROAD

M

..............

REICH & COMPANY, Propiietors.

Headquarters for Ladies Gents' andChildreiVs Furnish-

Bhortsiui Direct Line from St. Louia to Cincinnati, Columbus,
Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia, New York.
Free Reeliiiiriir Chsir Ciirn tn Louisville. Diiiinir Curs n la carte.

ings, Dry Goods, Corsets, Shoes, Etc.

i

OUR MOTTO:

For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address

518

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
' Assistant General Piitseiiger Agent, St. Louis,

S.

IVJ.

ii

SHATTUC,

T. P. A., Boom 4, Union StatiCo, Denver, Colorado.

I.

Incidents

.
of Manchester and
Such is the starting point
from which tho present - convention
till base ha line of action, hut just
what direction that Action will take
none of tho prominent participants
rare to aay.
The deh'Katea & the convention
nuinlx-- r nearly l.ooo
and represent
very lars center t,f population from
Maine to California.
At the formal
opening today a rotting welcome was
ceorded to the Irish parliamentary
delegation constating of John E.

ii:

Clerk-enwell-

,

Patrick O'ltrlen,

A.

J.

C

tm-elao-

and Conor O'Kelly.
Among
tho prominent
of New
York who were nested on the stage
were Congressmen Bourse Cockrsn.
Archbishop Farley, IUcord.r
John
W. Goff, Gen. Jarm-- R. O lllerne and
IViIice Comlssloner William MoAdoo.

J

a

v
1

,:j

i

Sheep Sanitary
Resolution

I

fl

1

35
!fl
2(1

29
3
.11

32
33
34

33
36
37
38

39
40
41
43
44

45

The sheep sanitary board of the territory ba issued the following strlug
rnt orders:
"The department of agriculture of
the rmtej State baa notified the
beep sanitary board of tbla territory that Immediate and vigorous action must bo taken by the board for

Si
52
54

55
56
57

,

.

...

5

.

........7

North Las Vegas,
Cabra Bprlngs
Kat las Vegas,
Canyon del Maniieliias,

...3

The Bctt Quality.

Estimates itiv
en 011 brick
and ston
buildings.

El Pueblo

W.W.WALLACE

arc showing the latest styles in Walking Hats, Anis-fiel- d
Suits for ladies. Ladies' and Misses' Skirts of all
kinds and makes
Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts,
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles, Little Giant School shoes for
Boys and Girls,

Also on all
cemetery work
L.V.rhone288

mm
33 PER CENT OFF

(lalllnas
Penssco illanco,
HI Cerrltor
Iaj Torres,
Tocoloilto,
Bernal, ,
Liberty
Los Fuerte
OJItos Kilo,
Kl Axulla,
Hot Spring
San lanatlo,
Los Alatnueita,
Cotonlas Arriba,
Tremei titia.
Agua Zura,
Canyon lAigo,
Ilomcroville,

present large stock of
we will offer as a spec
the next sixty days a diss
AND
known makes as the

2

a

......... .....2
2

,

2

....... ... ........1

1

1

2

......I

,

A good

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at. your own price
SOU lN KAHY I'A YM KXTS ItY

j

,,.

.....2

'5

second-han- d

r

...A

ii1

I'liliimlffii1

iliii Go.
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Fall
Qur stock ofGoods

Winter

will

be more complete

than

and

ever before. The very
best and the very newest in all lines. Shipments of new goods are
arriving daily
Call to see them.

fvnd others.

.,,11

.

ONE-THIR- D

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gcrts

2

,
,.,,.

order to reduce, our
IN high grade pianos,
tal inducement for
count of THIRTY-THRE- E
PER CENT on such well

...k....2
..,.4
,

Platzac

All Work Guaranteed.

-

jmwtiTwmmromfflmmmtwmmm

17

Puerlocllo

l.4s Vliilles,
Laa Muln,

... .3
ej

rena Itlama,

Kl

..

South Side

Rosenwald & Son,

CEMENT
BRJCK

2

....1

N. M.

CEMENT WALKS

2

Casa Culorada
23 Knbinosn .
Kan Jose, .
st La IJendro

Ea.st Las Vegas.

Ng

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite (or

.,,.1

Joya Larga ,

47

;i:

V
V

Han Patricio
Sun Lorenso,
18..McKluley

Sixth Street.

One Price to All,

STONE

SIDEWALKS

......

!

Good Goods for Little Honey.

Mo.

.

HI

$25.00 Purchases

Mrs. Lund returned to Bernalillo
after visiting friends in Albuquerque.

one-acr- e

HI

One Dinner Set

'

August 11, 1304.
Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler ha filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county, at Laa

-

inate a candidate for delegate to congress, and to transact such other business as may properly come before
said convention.
The republican voters of said county, and all those who believe In the
principles of Uie republican party as
announced in the national republican
platform adopted by the convention
held in the city of Chicago Juno 21,
11)04, and who bellovo in and endorse
the admission of New Mexico as a
state, and who favor an honest, just,
and capable administration of public
affair In the territory, are respectfully and cordially urged to unite undom.
der, this call and take part in the
The problems to be dlsctrased by naming of delegates to said conven
the preaent convention
aw thus tion.
tersely set forth In this declaration
The various products of the county
of principles, but delegate are chary are entitled to representation as fol
of expressing in advance their vlewa lows:
aa to the probable action of the con1.
San Miguel
3
vention. ; It is . generally conceded,
2.
a
6
,
Cueeta,
however, that the situation today I
El Macho, .....
2
very similar to that which confrontTecolote
5
ed the Irish party in America some
Las Vegas, Bouth,
.....B
I.a Conrepclon
thirty years or more ago, when Ms
..1
rs. Parnell and Illggar were only
Los Alamos ......
....1
beginning to be heard, from aa disPecos
.....4
sentients In the party under tho lead2
UppcrLas Vega
of
when
Lord
iuac Butt,
ership
2
, , . . . , , , ,,
Chaperlto ..
was still Mr. Disraeli when
San fleronlmo
6
the Irish church waa not yet disTtowe
3
established, when Lord Randolph
. ...
Itoclada,
l
Churchill had not yet been even heard
Sapello
.1
t
of and when the Irish agitation In
Mnnuelltaa
'
,,jJ
England was marked by the tragic
La CnUm, ..

1

61
62
63
64
65

I

carry
high-clas-

s

up-to-da-

te,

goods

in all lines.
Our prices are always
reasonable; our goods
as represented.
We should be pleased
to have you call and

examine our stock.

E. ROSENWALD &

SON

WEDNESDAY

EVENING.

AUG.

Santa Fe Central to Extent!
From Torrance to El Paso
elal, "was the automatic

ESTABLISHED,

of $4,000,000

capitaliza-

tion.
.

Locally, C. R. Morehead, J. P. Dieter, C. N. Bassett, Joseph Magoffin,
J. II. Pollard, C. W. Fassett, J. George
Hilzinger and John M. Wyatt are Interested In the new line, while the
outside capital is composed of Fran-- '
els J. Torrance, Arthur J. Kennedy
and E. D. Clark, of Pittsburg, and
Senator VV H. Andrews of Albuquerque.
This line of railway, while it will
be known under a separate name,
is in reality a part of the Santa Fe
Central lines and will form a part of
The
the main line when completed.
company has had two surveying corps
in the field running preliminary surveys and now has a corps In the field,
but as yet the exact location of the
line has not been determined and will
not be for gome time yet.
It is supposed, however, that the
line will run northward from El Paso,
through Las Cruces and thence east
and north around the Organ mountains to Willard station on the Santa
Fe Central. This Will mean the building of 210 miles of railway, at an estimated cost of $4,000,000, including
equipment and everything.
This line will not be built as soon
gome reports might lead one ot believe, but work is to commence in the
The Santa Fe Central
near future.
company, wnich is to own a mujnniy
of the Btoek of the new corporation,
now has a largo force at work building a branch line from Morarity etn
tion on the Santa Fe Central to Alfint-ho- d
buquerque anil which will bo
comThe
of
fiist
year.
the
the
about
pany also has a large force of men
at work on the line into the Hagon
coal fields, which branch will also be
t...
..f tlm -vttnr. It
!.... .i
u, ii...
imihu.
is the p an of the promoters of the
v

..'

n

the line south of Willaid commenced
when the Albuquerque line is finished and unless their plana miscarry,
this will he done.
Work Ceases.
All work on the New Mexico Midland railway has ceased, pending tho
determination of the question of title
to the old Atchison, Topcka & Santa
Fe roadbed between the San Antonio
' and Carthage by the United States
land office . All material Is at hand
at 8an Antonio to complete the road
If the decision is favorable to the
New Mexico land .. company. The
mines at Carthage are In operation
and are producing about 400 tons a
day, which Is hauled to San Antonio
In wagons and loaded on cars to be
marketed In Arizona, Texas and Mexico.

Didn't Do It ..
Railroadmen and people familiar
with the operating department of railroad work will laugh at the attempt
to make a hero of William Vance, the
negro porter on a Pullman car of the
Missouri Pacific train which
was destroyed by a cloudburst near
Vane

M7t.

THE

Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tiros,
Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Hatlrifaetlon Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN

OF

GinudAve

THAT MADE

Did you know the Aetna Butldins.
association pays
per tent on
special depoaltsT Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get beat interest
Geo. H. Hunker. See!, Teeder Blk.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier.

r

90

J&

VEGAS

FAM0US

Investment Guaranteed

Vour

Crockett Building 6th St.

r
rf

C SchmldfShop.
and Fount bin 8o.nar.

Tht K

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

pURE

Mountain Ice

Carriage Pnluttng

'

company

1

working of

(El Paso Herald.)
El Paso Is sure to have a brand the airbrakes."
new railroad, or at least that Is the
Falling Off in Santa Fe Earnings.
way matters now look.
Earnings of the Atchison, Topeka
Last Saturday afternoon Senator & Santa Fe railway system show a
W. H. Andrews and W. S. Hopewell, heavy falling off for the first month
who are interested in the Santa Fe of the new fiscal year. This Is the
Central lines, were In the city and j first interruption in a long series of
1 ncompany
with El Paso capitalists, excellent statements from the. Atchi
made all arrangement for the launch- son, The decrease in gross for the
ing of the Denver & El Paso Short month amounted to $643,756, and in
Line Railway company which will he the net the decrease Is $6C6,E16. This
the official title of what is known as is equivalent to a decrease In net of
the Santa Fe Central extension. The 31 per cent and in gross of about 12
T?xas end of the corporation will he per cent
.
chartered with " a capitalization of
'
$400,000, while the entire enterprise,
Investigate Private Car Industry.
which means the building of 200 miles
It is understood that the Interstate
of railway means the formation of commerce commission has decided to

a

OlTIC

LAS VEGAS DAILY

31.

come to Chicago on September 27 and
CALL.
A general banking busiueHS transacted.
institute a complete Investigation of
Interest paid oil t ime deposits.
the private car industry. Suhpoenaes
are said to have been prepared for
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxchango.
FOR ALL OCCASION'S
more than 100 railroad officials and
officers of car lines. There la some
, Phons l
doubt whether the car lines will pay
Ottlce at Stable of Cooler Miller.
any attention to the suhpoenaes and
If they respond It is likely that they
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Miller, of NaIt. E. Money, the Albuquerque wool
will seek to circumscribe the inquiry. buyer, purchased one of the few re- poleon, Ohio, will leave their homo
Oil as Fuel.
maining lots unsold yesterday from a about October 1, to spend the winter
raiser In Magdalena. Over 3,500 at Sunmount.
The Southern Pacific company has pounds changed hands in the sale, (he
SANTA FE. N. M.
Just completed changes necessary to price being fifteen cents.
Taken With Cramp.
Introduce oil as fuel, at the shops at
Win. Kirmse, a member of the bridge
Plr Pr of, Eleolrla Light.
Sacramento, and no more coal will Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by gang working near Llttluport wa takSteam Heated. Centrally Local.
111
inen
with
Is
night
the
bo used there as fuel. It
Thursday
suddenly
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Batha
and Sanitary Plumbing
kind
cholera.
of
a
Ills
and
cramps
tention of the company to In time uro
Throughout.
Diarrhoea
case was so Bovere that he had to
Remedy and
on
ive
oil as fuel on every locomot
L&-have the members of the crew wait
Perhaps a Life Saved.
Sample Room fot Com-- t
the system, and the engines are gradmerolal Men.
"A short time ago I was taken with upon him and Mr. Clifford was called
Ho told them he had
ually being changed from coal to oil a violent attack of dlrrhoea and be- and consulted.
Amartoert or European Plan.
a medicine in tho form of Chamberburners. President ITarrlman has pur- lieve I would
have died if I had not lain's Colic, Cholera and Blarrhoen
GEO. E. ELLIS."
chased large tracts of oil lands in
gotten relief," says John J. Patton, a Remedy that he thought would help
Proprietor and Owner
Southern California, from which to get leading citizen of Patton, Ala. "A him out and accordingly several doses
a supply of oil.
friend recommended
Chamberlain's were administered with tho result that
the fellow was able to be around next
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
day. The Incident speaks quite highly
The plans for the Gulf, Colorado &
cent bottle and of
I bought a twenty-fivMr. Clifford's medicines. Blunder,
CleSanta Fe's new shop buildings at
after taking three doses of it was en- Iowa, Argus.
4
burne, Tex., are now complete ami
Keep It,
tirely cured. I consider It tho best In This remedy Itnever falls,
have been turned over to compel ill ve
homo.
may save life. For F UACT
UAIMAIIC t
remedy in the world for bowel com- saleyour all druggists.
by
contractors.- The buildings will be IT plaints. For sale by all
druggists.
DINING ROOM
shaped, with the paint shop In the
Miss Mctiuarry returned to Santa ji
Miss Bessie Overbids, of Santa Fo,
bend, with fireproof walls to protect
Fe from an extended stay In Cnnndn.
...AND...
the other buildings in case of fire.
left Sunday for Albuquerque, where She also visited the St. Louis World's
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
she will remain for sonio time.
Fair while absent.
"S
There Is no longer any doubt, that.
in the
Suicide Prevented.
James Hill, the controlling Rpirit of
.
TrnBlmi-litI)r. Wavr'e
3
IS
rOUND AT
the Burlington system, intends to recThe startling announcement that a Bjmp purif ion tho blood, OraloheiUa mkln riqitloiil
ognize the Importance of Kansas City preventive of suicide had been discovJudge A. J. Abbott left Santa Fo
as the logical center of the operation
ered will Interest many, a rcn down for
Ho goes there fur both a
of the groat 1R.000' miles of system
business and pleasure trip.
or
presystem,
Invariably
despondency
in
the
and
its
Burlington
represented
cede .suicide and something has been
allied lines.
When pains or irritation exist on
... CENTER STREET.
found that will prevent that condition any part of the body, the application
Tho Rock Island has announced
ot
Snow
Ballard's
Ltnlm'.l'
gives
which makes suicide likely. At the
the removal of tho mining department
relief. 13. W. Sullivan, Prop.
first thought of self destruction take prompt
Sullivan House, Kl Reno, O. T., writes.
ir YOU ARC TO MLET ANY
fmn, Little Rock to Chicago.
Tho
Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic June 6. 1902: "I take pleasure In
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
rhnngo goes Into effect September 5
Ballard's Snow Liniment
and nervine will strengtnen the nerves
and will mean the transfer ,t ChiTHEM TO
to
TAKE
who
afflicted
with
are
all
and build up the system. It's also a
cago of the head of tho department.
It Is the only remedy I have
DUVALI S
and
reg- found
Liver
Stomach,
Kidney
great
that gives immediate relief."
Carl Schloz, and the office force of
ulator. Only 60c. Satisfaction guaran- 25c. 60, $1.00.
FOR A
clerks.
teed and for sale by all druggists.
For sale by O. G. Srhnefer, druggist.
w
m
C000 DINNER.
Kansas City Union Depot
The latest story concerning
the
location of a new passenger Bepot has
Nbtlcs For Publication.
It that the 'Frisco, Rock Island and
Homestead Entry No. 6284.
Santa Fe win go together'ln building
The Scenic Lin of tho World
Laud Ofof the
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200 to 1.000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.

"

than 50 lbs

"
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40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
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60c per 100 lbs
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V
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OMOEt 620 Douglas Avenue,
Laa Yogas,' Now Mexloo,',
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a

AIL PRICL.S:

more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
"
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
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LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore spots. Allen's
e
Is a certain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet At all drugTrial
gists and shot stores, 26c
package Free by mall. Address, Allen
Foot-Eas-

Foot-Eas-

S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.

George 8weetland, manager of the
Alvarado laundry, returned to Albuquerque from a most enjoyable trip
to the Louisiana Purchase exposition.
He Is enthusiastic over the big show.

Stop That Cough I
When a cougn, a tickling or an Irritation In the ihroat makes you feel
uncomfortable, take Ballard's Hore-hounSyrup. Don't wait until the
disease has gone beyond control. Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 354 west 6th
8.. Salt Lake City, Utah, writes: "We
Ballard's Ilorehound Syrup the
think
and Improbable.
he best medicine for coughs and colds.
soon
as
as
Vance,
that
said
Is
It
It
ves- We have nsed It for several years:
stisfactlon.'' 25c,
discovered the danger, ran to the
gives
always
perfect
tibule' and applied the handbrakes on 60c, $1.00.
the car. and succeeded In stopping the
William Kaese, a healthseeker, who
car Just on the brink of the yawning
arrived In Albuquerque from Las Vechasm.
mov- gas a few weeks ago accompanied by
been
have
to
Is
said
The train
an his mother and sister, passed away
ing at the rate of fifteen miles
underestiMonday. Tho remains were shipped
was
probably
hour, and this
mated. Before the porter could have to the eastern home of the family.
reached the handbrake of the car and
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an
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born
abet on my right
fight
the brake, the car would have gone
of PuPont,
F.
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hurled
lung"
to
have
sufficient
distance
up. Everybody
car Into the canyon. It Is said to be Ga. "and gave me come.
As a last
my time had
Impo'hle for one man to stop the thought
I tried Dr. Kings New Discovresort
cars with a single handbrake whin ery for Consumption. The benefit I
on
they were being carried forward with received was striking and I wss enNow I've
the momentum wblcb these cars had, my feet In a few days.
health." It conIn the short distance botween It and tirely regained my
all Coughs, Colds sod Throat snd
quers
the edge of the brink.
trodhls. Guaranteed by all
"What really saved the car In ques- druggists. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial
, r.
tion" said a prominent Santa Fe offl- - bottle free. All oruggisis.

Pueblo.
Railroad men do not discredit tho
Intentions of the negro porter. They
the tought
say he prohably did have
of the lives of the passengers uppermost lit his mind, but the act he Is
"credited with doing, railroad men declare to have been utterly Impossible
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fbe most direct line from New Mexloo to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon andjWaahlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m.and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system.of
Dining oars, service a la carts
Pollman reservations made by telegraph npon' application Foi
advertising matter, rates and farther Information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS,

Local Agent
Fe. H. M.

27,

1904.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Vegas, N. M on September 9, 1904, vis:
Atllano Qulntana, for tha lota 1, 1 and
section 7, township
0, s
iw
11 north," rang 14 east '
He nsmea tha following witnesses
S. K. HOOPER
to
provt his continuous residence noGeneral Paeeenier and'Tloke
Aaent, Denver. CeU.
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Illlarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
Patroclnlo Paco, of Sena, N. M.
J nry
ueod ih ten of yon.
Ma Lopsi, of Sena, N. M.
DOUBT, TRY
Jesus
and hjva curt4 IhoiitMda ot
nf Norvous MiMaara. tuca
um
Fermln Itomero, of Sena, N. M.
0
m iMtahtv. Dlfiinaa,&leplaa
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
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A Kent.

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
....OP A....

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
....ih;twi:i:n.,..

St. Louis

and Chicago

Passenger Traffic Department;
St. Louis, Missouri.
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Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, tMs't Obsjrt
Oarnlshee,' Sberire Offlee

Subpoena

,

Secretary of the Territory J. W.
Haynohlg returned to Santa Fo from
Albuquerque where lie spent Sunday
with relatives.

e

'

BumnoM
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Daplloats.
Garnishee Bomaona, Original
Oarnlsbse Bommons, Dopllcate
Bond In Attachment
Biecutlon
Order' to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminnl Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarntshmt on Ciec
.
Forthcmnlng Bond
Indemnifying Bond

-

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oath '
Admtnlstrstor'f Bond and
Letters of Oaardlnaahlp
Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
'
taeh IN
Justice's Docket,
Inoh BN g
Justice's Docket, 1
Record for Notary Pnbllo
A Trne Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In

Original
Affiadlvlt and Writ In
Duplicate.

Citation
Constable's Bale
Notice of Bale
Criminal Warranto

1

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Loois and (Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, claWate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or addrens

a

Las Veas Publishing Co.

2

No Substitute Offsrsd.
Say what you will about druggists
offering something "Just as good'"
because It pays a bettor profit, the fact
out of a
still stands that ninety-ninhundred druggists recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy when the bent remedy for
diarrhoea Is asked for, and do because
tbey know it Is the one remedy that
can always be depended upon, even
in the most severe and dangerous
.rasos. Bold bv nil ArneeMn.
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A SAFE AND SUFFICIENT

(D-ptic.

ARMY.

BY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

WEDNESDAY

SORESandIJLCERS

Among the vague generalities which
distinguish tho democratic
platform
of J904 la the statement, "Wo favor
the reduction of the army and army

CSTABLISHEO

OPTIC.

JIA1LY

CASH BARGAINS

SHOW A BAD CONDITION OF THE BLOOD
When the blood ;is in bad condition a bruise cut,
cratch; or any alight injury to the 8esh, is apt to become

II

EVENING,.

ACG--

31.

WATCHES

expenditure to a point blatorlcally
demonstrated to bo aafo and sufficior pimple is the beginning of a laree eatinir ulcer nr nnn
more discharging sore. Often the bloo. ia
Could anything bo
ent."
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a
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matter.
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f anil waterv from thecfTrr-tar.appeared ea tha ealf of my right
mtAa a matter of fact the democratic
but
Impio i.om
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JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.
tnaiarial SICkncM, OCtiility or pl' rnfuavd
tobeal.
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stood
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did n,.
party historically apeaklng.
rood. m uS
.oUd .or.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager,
fur a larger army than the republican; the
Mt Vn iVcV&phSw"W
impuritiea break out in
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MBS K. A. DUFFY,
tial rerommendallon. flvo wore elect. body 1 here is always some
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Weekly contains an artlclo by'lCuth- - Impaired it restores wtrengthnd vigor to the system, improves the appetite
U Month .
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0. L. 08E0OJV. frw.'.
The
grain
Aug.
CHICAGO,
racking newspaper life, will unite In
No. 4 (Weilnesdsy and rinturdiiy) nr
Little Prices.
Bi Store
the expression of the warmest con- - provision market closed today as
rives 4:'l- - n. m., departs 4.4t a, in.
and the hope that the 'lows:
WKMT 1K)L'N1.
$1.06
Dec,
future will hold for the Young C0Upie! Wheat-Se- pt.,
No. 1 (daily) arrives
p. til., di plirU
THEW.M. LC.WIS CO.
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
the maximum of (he truest bantam I $108
vm p. m.
5.15
7
arrives
No.
51
53 V8c; Dec.,
p. in., departs
(daily)
Mr. and Mrs. Jlenln will
iJ
S.
5:40 p, in.
Roofs and Gutters Ready.
c
21 Wc; Dec, 23
t,,
Albuquerque by the way of New Or-- '
11)1
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
leans.
Pork Sept.. $10.97; Oct., n.iz.
UM a. in , 'li'parte &:.(, n m
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal

Chas. R. Williams,
man, who makes frequent trips this
way, is in the city today,
W. B. Arnold, of Reading, Kansas,
hom rm a visit to his son, one of
the employes at the aBylum.
Conductor P. E. Summers Is doml
clled at the New Optic. He has just
returned from "a visit in the east.
R. R. Risdon, of De Pere, Wis., who
has been supplying here for Mr.
Schermer. of the' Postal, left this af
ternoon for Denver.
Judge B. S. Baker and District At
torney for the United States, W. B.
Chllders were among the south bound

K.

Professor

OF

Otis & Oo.. Bunkers and Brokers. Colorado

5--

0Mr-ara-

4

.

0.

s-
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Perry Onion
GOODS
GOODS

IS-
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!
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Furniture Prices,

j

,

n

LIGHT

BaLrain Store,

GO

,

J2-0-

.

w-

.

,

2.--

5;

.

BARTON

R-ESOR-

w6m

W0

2nd

tL

O" Store

!

IH)IMI-f-

l,

:

v

lJ-oj-

eiOKlViovM-INKallolinrK-
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CUTLER'S.

--

,

-

4

...

Santa

3

.

e

i

i--

mHVkmhM

r4-S- ept.,

far-Sep-

Gather wisdom from the squirrel,
who shrewdly. In weason, lays up his
winter store. Send your savings to ,
the Plaza Trust and' Savings Bank
of

Ijts

Vegas, New Mexico.

JUrdfept.,
pIL-S-

ept.

$6.85; Oct., $7.00.
$7.15 v Oct., $7.27,.

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Aug.
Five to 10 rents lower. Native steers,

0

limiteds,
and
solid I'ullmaii trains with ditiliitf, com
nartnicrit ttiid observation cars.
Nos.

31.-C- attIo

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream
becaus

ros

fartl st
concentrstod;

It is most

la most noiirishlni;,
because richest in cream;
most perfect,
because most skillfull
prepared.
Its purity is guaranteed
under forfeit of $5,000 to
anyone able lo prove

any adulteration In our
proouot.

,1

No. 2 Ihis Piillinan mid tourlt slnep-In'ears to Cliieaito, Kansas City mid
Htr Louis, arid a Pullman ear f r Dou- ve Is addd at Trinidad. Arrives nt
La Junta M:'.'' p.m., omitinctitift with
ar
Nri- - f. limvinit a Junta 3:10 a. tu
rlvltiif at Pueblo C:00 a. in., Colorado
l):.'K)
a. in
Snrinint i:.V a. tu. Deliver
No. li has I'lilluittii and tourist sbep.
Kuuhha
itiM cars to Chicago and
City.
Arrives at La Junta loki a. m.,
with No. W, leaving La Junta
p.
12:10 p, ni., arriving at I'ueblo
Hprlii)?s 3:.'5( p. m , Denin, Colorarlo
ver C:i p. m.
So. I has I'ullmau end tourist slippnts
ing cars for Houthorn California pol
No. 7 has I'ullman and tosrlst elm-Ills' ears for Northern California
points, and I'ullman car for Kl I'aio
and City of Meilno connection for
Kl Paso, ftimlng, Silver City and all
Southern New Mexlpoints In Mexi--

ii)

J

o,

oo

and Arizona.
W.

,

J. LUCAS, Aj.nl.

Licensed Embalmer

Monuments,

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

Cut Flowers.

Las Vvkm I'hone 'JM
Coin. J'hone, lonK dislanee, 22.

the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

A FRESH CUT
is what we always ri'llwh whnn it applies to ateiiks, rhops and roiint. We
have tlii-m- , and llipy're luwiotis and
iioiik1i

to

ttiiit;.i kln.

"Cravenette"
Kor ladlns fr gpiilh'men'ssults
f
nr nua coats. It is
but porous 10 alr.Larife variety
.,.
shown by
rain-proo-

WE PAY

Thompson
Hardware

Company

tliScIiiHest potmllile iittentiou to our
buslnnes; work altmmt day and nltfht,
and understand everyibiux from A to
Z that belongs to meats. That's why
everybody says, "Ob, your steaks, etc,
are so itood."
It's the reputation we've made. Come
auifyee us, we waut yon for new

RUSSELL, :.;THE4TAIL0n
--

Celoraos Phone No, 9,

iBa4BABMaBi

ons-turne-

T. T. TURNEn

Mtuiirenmmwisi

Ui

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

u.i "I '

O

WEDNESDAY

EVENING,

AUG.

31.

'

The Territory
In Paragraphs
sustain tbls reputation as

INSPECTING TIMBER: Theodore
F. Dlioo. Frank Conant, C. F. Crow
and C. W. Warner, member of the
United State geological survey, who
bare been rcsurveying and making
eatlmate on tbe different forest re
serve throughout the territory, are
In Saata Fe. They had been at work
on the Pecos river forest reserve
and found that there was a large
quantity of timber there and that It
w
of good Quality,
They left lor
the Tesnque canyon to rcsurvey It
and ascertain tbe quality and amount
of tbe timber there.

W. H. JENNE OEAO:VV. II. Jenne,
for over twenty-threyears a resident
of Albuquerque, died at his residence.
7SI Kouih Fourth street, yesterday
evening, from a complication of tyThe de
phoid fever and paralysis.
ceased was well known throughout
tbl entire section, leaving many
s
and friends In this immediate
vicinity mourn til loss.
Nearly a
month ago the aged gentleman was
stricken with paralysis and his condition was not considered
especially
serious until typhoid fever set in.
The deceased wa
carpenter by
trade and a prominent member of the
local lodge of the A, O. U. W. Resides his wife, deseosed Is survived
by a sister, Mrs. M. P, Stamm, of Al
buquerque, and three daughters, Mrs,
Edward Hale, of Troy, Kansas, and
Mre, E. II, ilrynnt, and Miss Edith
of Ihls city. Journal.
Jenne,
"
e

Solici-

rein-live-

ing In New Mexico.
SILVER CITY TOURNAMENT:
The member of tbe Silver City Gun
club are making arrangement for
a grand tournament of all the south- I western clubs, to take place In tbls
city September 17.
Albuquerque, El
' Paw, La Vega, Dfsbee and Tucson
clubs have been Invited and each will
be represented by one or more memA trophy for the best shots
bers.
in the southwest will be offered, as
In this way It
well a other prize.
Is hoped to pick out a team of four
or five of the best shot In tbe south-'wes- t
to participate in the gun club
tournaments In the east. The Silver
'
city gun club Is composed of royal
who have an established
. entertainer
reputation for making a fellow have
a good time whether or not be Is in
a receptive mood and that they will
-

o

' SHEEP

FOR BANTAMWEIGHT

ffl
;

Zenji
fSxthstet!
I&ctibem

m
V

CHAM- -

Direct' from our distillery to
Saves dealers' profits.

Pa., Aug.
contest between

LI

OUR OFFER

It

1

sir

""''

ST.

31.

''Fran-klo- "
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YOU

Er'NT-- I
IOttAvonuu.

Doom's Kidney Pills

to

PAUL, MINN.

o

OOK

h

ell0-

-

A" other
h

at

I

(

rj

it
1

It

A

of malaria.

)

ilfS

Dangerousw
X,
We'll admit It will cure malaria, but It loavc
alinoet deadly after effoct

DonlDoIt.

HERBINE

111

rOH HAI.K

hlgh-ca-

moreinery
DISTILtEBY

0.

'
1 ;

71.

KffectlM Wednosdar April
OC NO

1, 1003.
WEST

42.

1

BOCNO

S

Miles No.

:0Dam..L....8nt
1:00 a
L

Ve..kr,.
a no D m
RmntnulK
m..
Ar si
11:06 p m..Lir....Kmhm1o..Ar..M..
1:06 p m
eiedras.Ar..S0....1O:waD
mpm..L,r.irtm
i p m.. !,.., Anlonlto .Ar.l3..., 7:36 a m
l:Mpm..lT...AIan,nHS... Ar.lSJ. . :10a'm
3:06am..L....Publo...Ar 2H7., . 1:37a m
Mlin..Ar... IenTr....lT 40.
pm
.

Trams run dally cimpt Biinday.
Connnntlnnii wlt.tk thm nlm lln
anA
branchos aafollowar
At Antonlto for Duranio. BtlTerton and all
point In tbe Man Juan country.
i Aiamosa iwitn inaara sauire) inr l
Vets. FuHblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
no narrow gauge ror onto Vista, Del
urnAdA Ann All imlnt Inthesan Luis
valley
AtSallda wltB mala ltne!(staadard gauge)
far all pnlnta east and west Including Lend-lll- e
and narrow isuge points beteeea
and Oraud Junction.
at Florence and Oanoa City for tbe (old
camp of Cripple Creek and Victor.
:

Rouse

FlftMMi-l-

4;mk

al-t-

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
Alt

T

t,

I

W.

I

AdKNT A. T.

J.
S.

aleeper-ei- ir

te., niily to

a pace,

rnllroiul

Mt

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F
jecond and fourth Thursday evenlngi
jf each month at the L O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Hiss Julls
Leyster, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, Sea;
sir. Sofle Anderson, Tress.

Eaetern 8Ur, Regular Communle
and fourtti Thursday evening of each month. All vUltlns; broth-s-r
and sisters ar oordlaUy uivlted.
Mrs. H. Bisch, worthy matron;
Barneat Drowns, W. P.; Mra. Emma
Uon second

Benedict,
Treas.

Beo.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.

REDMEN
Brotherhood

meet in
Fratamai
hall
aeooaul
the
fourth
tad
Thursday
slaspa
of each moon at tho SevenUt Run and
10th Breath. VlalUng chiefs
always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wa, M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos.
C. Upsoi'.,
Chief of Records.
'

aat.

lk--

LUCAS.

-

F. UY.t LAS VKtlAS, K. M.
set

f
'--

'

Denver. ()olo

ewicMrBTt-

-

cNaiisn

enriYROYAL

a .........:.
"yaAFr:.
a
W
IIIt llr.M KH'N
1

pills

Friday night
their hall Id the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members
ar always wel

'

oome.

inmrm
KN4iI.IMI

CHARLES

F. O'MALLEY,

c

Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas
otlKY'dlstressIiiKty
eruptive disease
yield quickly and pcrinancntlyy to the
cleansing, purifying, power of
Wood Hitters.
llur-doc-

k

Lacs Vegas Iron Works
'

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLIvE I.NGINES.

J.

UIDMII

1

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

;

i

MJ

If
I

IV

kV

aa lailw.
laAr iAalMOtallm
o
ursictist. ar -i 4c. ta
fJ UMii mf
ak r
TtlMiUt
Ut,
yf
I
ltrHriW lis,"f
k' Ittm M1U
atir, bvro
TMttaiMtftia. si. ht
kr
tMrastaisia
I hlfhMlfvl hstiUalf'..
MaellMs mars, l'IUtM PA.

SkW Ci 1

tT

Do You

Want

.A PICTURESQUE

Home Very Cheap

O. W. OATCHELL,

President.
Secretary.

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Papular Rates, Clear
Douglas avanna
.

HARNE8C.

J.
nrtdr

a ntnutt
Jon,

Th

Hsrnees

Make

TAILOR.

in a sheltered nook upon the Pecos J. B. ALLEN, the taller. Onttra takav
river, where climate Is unexcelled and
for
Men'y Suits. MS Msk
trout Ashing la excellent? If so, adstreet opposite the NOrmaL
dress
S. N. LAUGH LI X,
RESTAURANT.
at

All Drvtjglaea.

O.

G. Schiefer, Prop.

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

1

T

1

1

f

Fraternal Union of America meet
first and third Tesday
evenings of
For further Inrorraatlini addreasth under. each month In the
Fraternal Brother
Uned.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
Thmuvh paengur from Santa F Id
8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
standard gauge slneper from Alaaiosa ca
have berths rvmtrved on application.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
J. P. Davis. Agent,
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
':. SantsFe, N M.
K
. HooriH. O.
102, meets every
t. A .
at

J.

For ilecilitive literature,

12-t-

At Pueblo, Colorado Spring
and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all point

l.'ttlt and l7tli.
Tickets frood ten days, but honored only In couches. .$24.(15

n

!L

i

SAST
No-

Low Rates to World's Fair.
Tickets coat.....
Ticket coat...
Tickets limited to 1 ecember 15, cost.

2,

Georfle P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited
SUtes atrult SAI.K A prnntieally now press and tnd
torney. Office in Olney building. East
typu.ai Mm. i ilohristH, HMO !ixth St.
C'UH A i.l"
!ld pupcrs at The Ontlo office. 10 Las Vegas, N. M.
u V.ii.iil li. ... ri
11....
it
... .......
oi.tiru
uHii'iivui
uuiiuius
ininsia nvi
Frank Springer,
r
Attorney-At-LaOUice In Crockett building. East La
M.
Vegas, N.
NOTICE.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
I have for sale about ISO varas. u
Wyruan block, East Las Vega,
(length from east to west about 1,500 V. M.
or 2,000 .varas) of excellent farming
A. a. Jones, Attorney-At-La0
Innd. part under irrigation; with a ice in Crockett buikUng, Kust La
vkkss. N. M.
good house and garden; fruit trees
Located near the town of
SOCIETIES.
planted.
Los Viglles on tho.. east bank of the
I, O O F., Las Vegas Lo
ige No. 4,
Gallinas river, close to the now driv- "eets
at tbeii
every Monday
ing park.
Terms, cash. Inquire of ball. Sixth street. All visiting breta
Elutorlo Ilaca, La Voz del Pueblo, 'iloroB are coruiaJly invited to atttnd
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; K. L. Hamond,
Las Vegas, N. M.
V. G.; T 11. Klwood, Sec;
W. IS
Mrs, A. M. Pair, who has been Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
visiting Miss Mary Disaette In Santa ctmetery trustee.
Fe, has returned to Albuquerque,
6. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
where she let employed as an InThursday evenings, each moatu, at
In
structor
the United States Indian Sixth street lodge room.
Vtsitlnj
irotliHr cordially ivited.
Industrial school.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. H. BLAUVEliT. Sec.
"I had a running, Itching sore on
Suffered tortures. Doan'a
my leg.
No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
ointment took away the burning and Chapman Lodge
communications
third
Regular
itching instantly and quickly effected
Thursday ik each month,
Viaitlng
C.
W. Lenhart,
permanent cure."
brothers cordially Invited.
U. R
Howling Green, Ohio.
Williams, W. 1L; Charles H. Spor
leder. Secretary.

D. & R. G. System
6anta Fe Branph
,

Through Pullmans to
5t. Louis Eveiy Day

SUIy-l)a- y

8uo-eeas-

7.47

:

r

I

Milk cows, cheap. Apply to Mrs

Tint Tsble'Ne.

Which Luvei Here at 2i25 p. m.
EMt of Kaiwas City slerper runt over

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
r. Crockett block. Office hours 9 ta
II and 1:30 to 6:00. L V. 'Phone
Oolo. IIS. ..'

1

ATLANTA, CA.

World s Fair Service and Rates

ON NO. 2

DENTISTS.

8--

wt

TO-D1-

Opera Houm Phirrrucy,

8i wacon

houo on (trand Av.; 1
house on
Ki;l! room tuiobo oil r.hiventh Ht.j 4 lots for
ATTORNEYS.
Av. ; $150 will take the four.
AK for bargain of N. S.
H.
George
Hunker, Attorney at law.
KKNT Niciily furnished room, KIU8
lOK
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
1
blKhth oti nul.

Is parol vocutable and ftWjlutoly ruaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, LIUoumium
nad all atouach, kidney and livor owuplaiuta.

TBf IT
SO Cemta sv BottU.

socond hand

1ihh1

xalwoii KHilioad

I

fthr

MoTa&fQuiDiDc.

SAl.K

ItKNT--lionlil- o
parlor and house keep.
s
uik rooms; Wa North Fenrth tu,LHJR HENT- -1 S rMm hous on Main 8t.; I

SL-F-

w

only.

O' Byrne's coal yard.

iH.Orttun.

TROY,

OSTEOPATH.

rm ruta Ht.

OK

I

The Death Penalty.
thins sometimes results In
Foley Kidney Cure.
death. .. Thus mi e scratch, insignl
Will cure I.rlKh ,.s Disease.
Will euro Diabetes.
flcant cuts or puny boils have paid the
Will cure Si one In Illaddar.
death, penalty.
It Is wise to have
Will cure Kidney and Hladder DRticklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
iseases.
It's the best Salve on earth and will
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all
disease orlalnK from disordered kid- prevent fatality, when Hums, Sores,
neys or bladder. For sale by ILe Ulcorii, and Mies threaten. Only 25e,
Depot DniB Store.
at all ilriiRglKts.

'

SCO

by appointment

A IMIo

tt

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungies,
stenographer' and
room No. 6. Crockott
typewriter,
National
block, Las Vegas. Deposirioiu and
notary public.
cottage,

FOR SALE.

Agricultural college.

3Miir.iiyr
D

meas-

ures, ilraft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
North aid
Plata,
Kihlberg rooms.

DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
KENT-Ut- wd
pasture with plonty of
water. Junt outsida the city limits.
Apply
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
w..a, u,,
WU.
block.
liKT
8
FurnixliiHi
'Phones.Vegas, 41; Colorado;
6
or
house,
rooms, with
TO hut.h Mill WiVtKut.'uul
175. Sunday hours

Will OJiadwick, or U10 well known .Quick Relief for Asmm
Sufferers..
sheep commission firm, returned 'o
Cures Sciatica.
Albuquerque from a southern trip.
Rev. W. L. Riley, I..I..D., Cuba. New
York, writes
"After fifleen d'lys of
Puts an End to It All.
excruciating; fsin from sciatic rheuA ftrlovous wail oftlme comes ss
matism, under various' treatments, I
a result of unbearable pain from over was
Induced totry Dallnrd's Snow
taxed organs, Dizziness,
tiaekaclie,
the Tlrst application
Klvlm;
l.iver complntnt ami Constipation.
Hut thanks to Dr. Klnst New Mfn mv first relief and lie second eu'lre
I
relief.
can
Rive
It unqiinlifieil .(
Mils they put un end to It nil. Tliey
are gentle but thorough. Try them. commemlatlon," 2ric, 5Dc. $1,00
For sale by O. fj. Sehnefor, druggist.
Only Zuc. fluarntitepd ly all drugtrlsts.
K. L. Flomerfelt, of I.as Veens, Is In
John D. lughos , of Albuquerque,
on business.
Albuquerque
to
has gono
Mosllla pack to enter the

I

College

to take

w

J

.

"n" we""0e-""-

DAYTON, O.

will teach ladies how

COK

:

Foster-MUbur-

Furnuhed house;
Bd,

ti

.

INSTRUCTION.
Ladies' Tailoring

Kleter's

IIfOK,H24 Columbia A venue.
L OB RKNT Four furniBhed new hmne- -

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY

Can't Sta,nd It.

$

house Fifth St. ........ 18.00
house on National
$15.00
house furnished,
$15.00
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for sale
Storage for household goods.
5 rooms Main street
............$15
Real Estate and Investment
M0DRF
ItlUUnC, Co. 625 OouIa Avenue.

When you receive
ever uwu or can ouy irom
else at anv
""i"""
then
send
it
back at our expense and your $4.00 will anyoody
price,
he returned to you
next
mail.
Ilow
could an offer be fairer? We take all the risk and stand
by
ftl he expense, if the goods do not
please you. Won't you let us send you a
tr.u order? We ship in a plain seafed
no marks to show what's iuside.
If you don't want 4 quarts yourself, joincase,
with a friend.

wh!ikJi!r&&&?!jL
bottl.. really reducing our prk. Iu.t th.l much" '

r

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineer.
Mapa and surreys made, boUdiags
nd con traction work of all "Hs
planned and superintended. Offlos,
Montoya Building. Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.

FOR RENT.

POUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER
in. w nn
rvp
wr uiiii WIS ...:
Will HIV Mia
"
the whiskey, try it and U you don't find

express charges.

or
wlll-ini-

ARCHITECTS,

9

PAID BY US.

ictc'l'X?"'n

Mra.

poxition.
SMUU,
proiuotiiin position permanent. Audruja C. D. W., Box 1,
Cedar ItepidM. Iowa.

Prever,l$ adulteration.

EXPRESS CHARGES

at

firat-clH- s

irwre
lirailual

AHU QUARTS sm

Mrs. Menard, mother of Sun Mck-tbe quite ill In At
ard, Is reported
Nell and "Tommy" Murphy, to laniticrqiio.
ugh
DENVER, Coto., Aug.
Coyln, a well known newspaper man bo held tonight before the National
ot Colorado, bos declared li in Belt an Athletic club,
to be an In
promise
Independent candidate for the proa I
affair and will decide the
teresllng
Ills
dency of the United Slates.
bantam weight championship of the
platform In brief is:
world, Nell, the present bolder of
"Ilight and Justice against public the
title, Is apparently not in fonr of
aird private wrongs."
the
result. Murphy, who has just
"Manhood and womanhood standard
from the amateur clans, is
graduated
orabove
first,
money
any other
"For God and humanity with nil considered In New York to bo a wonder, having a clean record, and hav
that the name implies."
"Where these are now considered ing bested men considerably heavier
than himself. His backer believe
lowest In the scale, the Independent
that
he will make Nell step lively i
will In action and thought reverse
and elevate to their proper piano (as trio start and eventually win. The
the architect of tbe universe has so fight will be witnessed by a law
designed) to the highest pinnacle, the delegation of sporting men from New
York.
place where by alt the sign in the
heaven above and the earth below
Constant backache-Ti- red
MISSISSIPPI 8TATE
they rightfully bolong."
all the time,
FARMERS INSTITUTE
In a communication whlrh cmliod-lNervea on edge.
8TAIIKVII.M!,
the foregoing aentlment he urge
Miss,, Auir. 31Distressing Urlnnry trouble.
the formation of Independent groups inoro was a largo and represnntotlve
Hard to keep up
In every slate, to ace that not only attendance today at the openlnir of
With any Kidney Ills.
la an electoral vote provided for, but the state farmers' Institute and Indus-Irla- l
convention at tho AKrlctiltural
that candidate bo aelocted for every
office, local, state and national, to be and Mechanical college. After an ad
voted for at the November election, dress of welcome by w. L. Hutchison,
Relieve the ache of a bad
which ho say will sweep the country director of the Mississippi experiment
back promptly cure all
like a cyclone.
station, the convention took up the
Kidney and Bladder trouble.
Mr. Coyle U at
discussion of agricultural education
Mr. W. II. Wrlsht, of 80 Chestnut
' of Denver, but ballpresent a resident nd the Mexican
cotton boll weevil.
originally from
street,
S30
gold and Uver plater
Washington.
I). C. where he wai The chief speaker were C. L. New
born.
man. of Fayetteylllo, Ark., and Olenn State trot. Brie, Pa., ays: "While
I wa not bothered with kidney trou
W. Hwrlck. ,who has directed
o
tho ble in a never form, I felt for om
BIG FOGG FAMILY
Kht aKalnst the boll weevil In Mis- time that my kidney were alagslsh
slsslppl. fhe convention will con, HOLDS a REUNION.
,
and Inactive. When I first got up In
tinue it sessions tomorrow and
PORTLAND. Me.. Aug.
ogg
tbe mornlg I had dull, tired, aching
5 of all
age and from all part of the
acres the loin, and felt nnrefreahed
J country,
Fogg by birth and Fogg
aftor my night's rest I taw Doan'i
Ne Substitute Wanted.
by marriage, several hundred In all,
No! I did not ask for a bottle an. Kidney Mil advortised, and felt that
gathered bere today for the third annual reunion of the Fogg family of cheaper, or twice a cheap, or twice they wonutd remove the trouble, ao I
association of America.
large, or any made by yourselves. procured a boi at a drug store and
, The family trace It ancestry back I .did ask for and will not have any used them. A few days' treatment
lo Samuel Fogg, who came to Amerlc 'ubstltuie for I'erry Pavls' Painkil sufficed to thoroughly restore the kid
I have used it: my
front Exeter, England, In 1630, and. ler:
i
ln,,y, t0 normal and healthy condl
Settled at Hampton. N. H., In 1638. it and I would not be surprised If my llon' nd 1 n've i""1 no return of tbe
The old homestead built by Samuel Krandparcnts did so tin; there Is no irouuie since."
Doan't Kidney Pll told at all durg
That I
j Fogg has never been conveyed by Imitation that can equal It
Co.
deed, but has always descended from am sure of -- for stomach echo.
store; CO cent.
i father to son, and I now owned by
Fuffolo, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Whliaker, of
John Henry Fogg
Edniond. Oklahoma, are visiting Albu
World' Fair Pamphlet Pres.
T. U Rankin, of Itonver, brother of querque friends. Mrs.
Whliaker, for a handsome Illustrated World' Fair
Don Itankln, la visiting hi brother merly Mis Kthel
Crlg, UiiKht the pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
In Albuquerque on hi way home to Indian school, at liernallllo
for e
of 81. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
Denver from a California trip.
eral years.
half tone views of the principal building. A copy free upon request P.
P, Hitchcock, 0. p. A, Denver. Colo.
Job work at rock bottom prices, consult your own Interest and Tbe Op-Ioffice at tbe same time.
It's 10 to 1 jou do If you are a victim
d
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Keeping rooms

SEVENYEAROtt

IESTARUSHEO

hr.

W ANTED Young man from Lag Vega
,f vicinity, with fair basinKii ability,
to work, to
for Govt,

taUsi

I

1

vv ANTED

mm

MS

Professional Directory.

Detective; Ilriirlit man for
work
Aioo on to travel.
not
but nuHt be willlnsto
work. Oood pay.
rite "O. V. K " tbl office. Incorioratl nnrti-- r the lawn of the
Lulled 8tate for the District of Columbia.

comPa.n7 wlth capital of $500,000.00, paid In full, and the proud reputation
success, would make such an offer and not carry it cut to the letter?
IX) YOU SUPPOSE m in,,M Winarriin
i,r
.l.l. .K. ....Ml.. ,
chances of k ill greater 'success by failing to fulfill any
.7.
we make?- promise
SUI POSE we would make such an offer if we did not have the utmost
vy you
In the satisfying
confidence
quality of our goods?
.. WK KNOW we can please you and save you money, for HAYNER WHISKEY goes
il original richness and flavor, carrying a
rTNM'pJI?"l1imfJoUl.,e,ry t0 you. wit"
STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY
and
AUb, and savinar you the big profits of the dealers. That's why it's best for medicinal
purposes. 1 hats why it's preferred for other uses. That's why we are regularly
supplying over half a million satisfied customers. That' why YOU should try it. Your
money back if you're not satisfied.

Sl.-ll-
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WANTED

PIONSHIP OF THE WORLD
PHILADELPHIA,

The

V

WANTED.

that

'

SALE: Last week tbefirm
of Cbadwlck & Co., of Albuquerque,
received 8,0op nheep, lumbs and ewes,
from Esqulpulo Hara of Pena Hlun-ca- ,
Snndoval comity, for U II. Phi!
Hps, of Colorado.
These sheep will
be trailed through
the country to
Trinidad, where tbey will bo pastur
ed.

Coylc Wants
To be President

!?'SE

01 iP?.Z??,
year

bot of the

GILA MONSTER:
II. J. Torrance
shlpepd through the Santa Fe office
of the Wells Fargo express company
a Gila monster, which was brought
to Santa Fe from Arizona.
Tbe animal whfrh measures fifteen Incbe In
length, I consigned to 1. Torrance,
of Pittsburg.

tor General E. JU Bartlett baa given
an opinion that tbe patient at tbe
Fort Dayard Army and Navy sanltar-luo- i
for consumptives and of hto marine hospital at. Fort Stanton are not
disqualified from registering and vot-

1

Vour money (jocfi if not satisfied

southwest clubs, goes without saying.
8ilvcr City Enterprise,

,

HAVE RIGHT TO VOTE:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISfcMENT..

,

Deadwood. South Dakota Basilar

Rastaurant
Imh OrtJar
MM. Caatar straat

WEDNESDAY

AUG. 31.

EVENING,

LAS
EMPEROR WILLIAM WILL

Negroes Who
Make Their Way

i

LONDON. Aug. 31. Official an- - j.
nouneoment is made that Emperor?
William will visit England about the!
eml of October or the beginning of
November. Ilia majesty will proceed i
direct to Windsor, where hp will take
pan in gome aays snooting, it is
highly probable that the emperor will
proceed afterward to Lowthcr castle
ion a visit to the Earl of Lonsdale.

,

INDIANAPOLIS. IND., Aug. 31.
The National Negro Business League
session In ihis
began its fifth annual
the
with
largest attendance
city today
At the opening of the
jn Us history.
convention Tomlinson hall was filled
with members of the league from all
parts of the country, representing
among them the wealth, industry and
Intellect of the negroes of America.
It was strictly a gathering of business men who believe that the elevation of their race is to come through
hard work along Industrial lines rather than through political channels
or hieher education.
The- meoting opened with addres- ses of welcome by Governor Durbin,
Mayor Iloltzman and John W. Kern,,
the latter representing the CommerThe recial club of Indianapolis.
sponse was by Booker T. Washington, president of the Tuskogee Nor-mand
and Industrial Institute,
founder and president of the league.
The sessions begun this morning
At each
will continuue three days.
session there will be addresses by
successful representatives of the various business and manufacturing en- terprises inw htch colored men are
Among these are included
engaged.
banking, Insurance, law, undertaking,
farming, manufacturing, real estate,
silk and
wholesale Junk business,
cotton manufacturing, plumbing, heat- ing and electric light adjusting, potato raising. Cotton growing, news- paper publishing, catering, house and
machinery moving, mining and many
other types of business. An Inter- esiing feature of the gathering Is a
illus- large exhibit of photographs
r9nnr rhn development of business
enterprise among the negro people of
the United States.

OF FOURTH
INDIANA DISTRICT
NORTH VERNON. Ind., Aug. 31.
Republicans of the Fourth congressional district are holding their convention here today for the purpose of
naming a candidate for congress. Anderson Percifield, of Brown county.
appears to the probable nominee,'
CONVENTION

-

Wis.,

31.

Aug.

Raking Powder
IS

GUARANTEED
as flemonNtrated by eminent chemists
and physicians, who testify that food
prepared with it is absolutely free from
rochelle salts, lime, altiui mini ammouia
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i

Farley,' one of the
Prominent citizens of Golden, arrived
In Albuquerque yesterday and reports
the outlook hopeful In that busy min
lug camp.
Col.

i

H.

L.
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simple parts, fitted Witt) very
highest grade, Urge site Hk.
(old pen, any flexibility
tired Ink feeding devlc

this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No.
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outoMown customers.

QSr Patronize

if

perfect

MB

Either

slyle-Rlc- hly

Oold

Mounted for presentation
purposes $1.00 txtra.

Grand Special Offer
You nay try the pen a sreek

I
Ifyoudonotfinlltasrepre.
tented, fully tt tint a velut j
as you can secure for three ,j
timet the price In any other

j

makes. If Bot entirely sails M
refactory la wary respect,
turn It and Tut wttl Kfliyoa

The Optic Co.,

fl.WfotH, tt extra 10c Is
foryow tnublt In wiling us
and to ifotv our conflJcrux fn
ont
tht Lav)hUn ft-(- Not
castomerln 5000 has asked
farthelrBoaeyback.)
Lay thlt Publication
down end writ NOW
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tent free of charge
Pen.
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Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 53S.T
Department of the Interior, Land.
nf flnnta Fe. N. M.. July IT
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1

n

act

!

state.
Dr. and Mrs. II. B. Henderson will
leave Silver City soon for Albnqtier- que where they will relde
ently.

Binding

mde of the finest
quality hud rubber. In lour
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,ur
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CINCINNATI M. E. CHURCH
ot mm- to
make
desires
something
CONFERENCE '
be
to
to
a
learn
l
MIAMISBUBG, O., Aug. 31.-- The
man of steady ablt. who Is
annual session ot the Cincinnati con- - young
o work
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
from the beginning,
inquire
wages
church opened here today with Bishop
tf
full
was
a
There
Bashford presiding.
attendance of ministerial and lay deleMrs. Darby A. Day, wife of the well
gates at the opening session, which 1inirn inanrnnce man. accompanied
wag devoted to routine business.. The
by h?r g,8ter( MlgB NellIe Kennedy,
conference appointments win. not be returne(j to Albuquerque from a vMt
announced until the end of the week. tQ California.

CHURCH UNION 80UGHT
IN KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON. Ky., Aug. 31. The
Kentucky Conference of the Methodist
church, south, opened Its annual ses-slrra In Ixxlnf?ton totUy with many
prominent divines and laymen fn attendance. More Ihnn nsunl Interest
centers In the session this year as
the meeting will consider and act np- on the proposition to Join forces with
the Methodist Episcopal church of
the north, in educational work in the

I I
I I

(By let litand

Holder

A GOOD CHANCE.
There is a good opportunity at The

"'

h

To test lb merits of this pub- tlotlon in tilvtrtltlngini-dtuw offer you choice of

Fred J. Otero, of Bernalillo, sheriff
or Sandoval county. Is a visitor
Santa Fe.

will be warmly

;

i

Of-fi-

1904.

Notice Is hereby Riven that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice

his Intention to make final proof In
support of his cJMm, and that said
iroof will be made before probate
ilerk of San Miguel county, at Las V- f

Bi, JJ. M., on September

Ruling
Bookmaking

cre

lieu-'wa-

'

first-clas- s,

I

..

O

Wc have engaged a
thorough
of
workman to take charge and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

!

l.

Louis convention
dorsed.

(mj
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tween five and six hundred delegates
Sick Headache.
filled the opera house at noon today
state conven
"For several years my wife was
when the democratic
amIa, ho A P ' War. 'trnuhlod with whnr tihvfttclttnn railed
ii
'
w w'uvl
UUn WB n,iin,i (a
'
den, charman of the state central ter- she doctored with several etnl- The convention, nrhiMi
committee.
x.
ft
and
... .
.
. ,1.
Aava will
u.win
pense, only to grow worse until sue
s
unable to do any kind of work,
name candidates for governor,
tenant governor secretary of state, J About a year ago she began taking
and Liver
Stomach
rail. Chamberlain's
state treasurer, attorney-generaTablots and today weighs more than
Insurance
and
commissioner
road
ghe ever m before and ,s real weU
Former Governor gava Mr Geo. E. .Vright of New Lon- commissioner.
Georgo W. Peck Is the probable nom- don. New York. For sale by all druginee for governor. Spirited contests gists.
are on for most of the other places
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs,
on the ticket. The resolutions will
The D. & R G. name a rate tif .')
deal principally with state Issues and for the round
trip. 8anU Fe to Pa
particular attention will be given to gosa Springs and return, limited to 3'
the questions of primary election and
9. K. Hooper, O. P. A. ,T. H
The nat- days.
freight tariff comlssions.
McBride.
agent
ional ticket and platform of the St.

w'

The
Optic
Bindery

Pure and Healthful

Siivtf lie' Coupon.
Consumption Threatened.
i.
"I was troubled .with a hackln
cotiKh for a venr and I thought I had
Heroine,
Cnser. 211
consumption." says Cin "t rriert n Benders the bile more fluid and thus
Mni
phnmnni.-- n
it affords
erear. nianv remedl
and I was under helps the blood to flow
relio.f from biliousness, Indi- the care of ntivstcinns for several
;inn, sloK and nervous headaches,
months. I used one bottle of Foley's
in food and
mid' tlio
Honey and Tar. It cured ma. and I i.iriMs. l.lerbine acts quickly, a doso
have not been troubled slaca." For I :ier meals vill bring the patient into
sale by the Benot t)rug store.
condition in a few days.
::i
O. L. Caldwell, Ant M. K. and T.
Checotah. 1ml. Ter., writes,
Mr. and Mrs. Rolert Putney hav: R Il
April 18, '1913. "Pwas sick for over
returned to Albuquerque from Los An two
years with enlargement of the
geles, having spent seven days on
The doctors did ue
jver and HPiCon
no good, and I had given up all hope
trip home by reason of washouts.
of being cured, when my druggist ad"I had diabetes in Us worst form," vised me to use Herbine. It has made
.
writs Marion Lee of Dunreath, Ind. "I me sound and O:well." 2rc.
ft Schaefer. druggist.
For sale by
relief,
without
tried eight physicians
only three boMes of Foley's Kidney
Sent on Approval
It lg a
ma,)e me a we man
PBOPLS
TO RESFON8IIU.B
,no(iicine free from poisons and will
cure any case ot kidney disease that
J3 not beyond the reach of medicine,
For sale by the Depot Drug Storv

Minnesota Democrats
OSHKOSH.

DAILY OITIC.

EC

i

visit England

j

VEUAh

9. 1904; vis:

section
lesus Lopei for the nw
12. township 11 N.. range 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence u
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hilarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
Patroclnio ftco, of Sena, N. M.
Atllano Quintans, of Sena, N. M.
Kermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
820

ISLAND

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

J. V. Sllva Iiiik returned to AlbiKim-r-- j
nuo from the EHtancIa country, whore
for the last two or three
he Iihh
weeks, lie reports that copious rains
have mailK that section so verdant1
Mr.'
that It In a dellwht to the
li
has heen unKaKcd In htiy-'K- J
Silva
InK and sclllnK Mankets and wool,
illsposi-tt ,1'tO" imtinds f shet psltlns
to I). I,evy while at Kstftm ln.
ln-c-

!

I find nothlni?

ind

for .ivbter
cdtiBtltifttlon

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUOHH.

BEST APPQINTMChtS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

than

Stomai h and Uvor
Tahlets.L. F. Andrews, l)cs Mulnes,
Iowa. For sale by all druKislnts.
For sale by O. G. Bchacfer, dniRslst.
Chambnrlahi's

..THE..

One Fare Plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets on
RATE sale September 6th. 13th. 20th, 27th and October
iUh" limited for return thirty days from date of Mrs. J. J, Crlimle and little daiight-Sun
of ten days allowed at St. Louis er Edna rffttirncda totwoAlbuquerque
sale. A stop-ovmonths sojourn
day nlifht from
to visit the World's Fair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana, In St. Ix)tils where they passed manyi
a plcaftant hour on the expisltloii
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati grounds.
'
o
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,
Vol always (fct the bwest rates, ijiilckwit lime,
vl I this . out.
shortest lines and brcrt
;st ticket apnt or rM on or addrtm
Ask your
nn-n-

ui-H- r

top.
(III

71. N. BROWN,

General Pass. Agent

T.H.HEALEY,Kl
Passenger Apent,

Pa-o-

,

Texas.

No Longer

rubs IVrry DavU' I'alnKlller
Then (he
Into your aclilnit flenh.
throbbln
pain which has lx'fn as
r
had a tooiliache, dies
In . relieving
In equally good
sciatica and th various forms of
2"i and 01c hoUles.
rheumatism.

frk-n-

ay.

1'aln-klllo-

the Burlington and particular fjeoi1e arc
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In Hummer, cleanliness and good air
He wants
mean much to the traveler.
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

O'BYRNE

(

Powers, Lcwisport and Owcnsboro, Kentucky.

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with

N. M.

er

Than Your Hand
Is the spot 'n yo"r ,)anl lJlrec,,r Bt"
Hut It Is tl(t
feetwd by liinitiao.
enoiiKh to prostrate you until a kind

Clean Carg with
Good Ventilation

Going Driving?
For a

outfit, lm;leor
double, cull mi the ieliM
kimhI

livery, feed Hlid wile slalih
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Let me tell you about the low rates
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on to respond to the toast "The Law
yer and Politics, stated his inability
because of his recent arrival In New
Mexico to enlighten the older members of the bar on either subject and
of
devoted himself to a discussion
the merits of the;. law.: school versus
an office education and of the oppor
tunities offered by the law schools of
He proved an able chamColorado.
pion of the institutions of the neighboring stste.
James 0. McNsry, of the Las Vegas
Dally Optic, was called upon to res
He
pond to the toast to The Press.
demurred agalnet being asked to "talk
shop" on such an occasion but dwelt
at some length upon the unparalleled
power of the press today, and the
wonderul perfection of an agency
which enables the paper In Las Vegas
to des'erlbe In the evening the details of the battle which was being
fought the same day in distant. Asia
between the Illusions and the Japanese.
He referred to the newspaper
as the daily intellectual' diet of the
people and declared that one might,
to a certain extent, Judge of the character of a man or woman by the sort
of articles which they first selected
when sitting down to read the daily
The speaker made a plea for
paper.
a more hearty support of the efforts
of the press of the territory, on tho
and
part of the legal profession,
in closing expressed a hope that the
time might soon come In the development of the territory when the
press of New Mexico could gather together as aide, learned and worthy a
body of men as Iho members of the
New Mexico liar association present
on this occasion,
Tho lani tottdt, The Ladles, was responded to rnoHt eloquently and gracefully by Attorney Geo, P. Money, who
drew from tho treasures of history
and literature to illustrate the many-sideHe Bald
character of woman.
that woman, In whatever walk of lifo
she Is found, Is iho greatest object
of respect, admiration and love. He
declared his belief that the veneration
for woman and Jealosy for her good
name is the greatest Influence for
good In man's life.
Tho speaker said that in time of
success and prosperity, man relies
upon bis own slrngth, but tn time of
adversity or dlfccourngement he seeks
comfort and Inspiration In the borne,
Mr.
Money closed In humorous
vein, touching upon man's Inability
to fully understand woman and the
subtle workings of her subjective
mind .
At iho close of (he toasts, Judgo
Baker arose, and paying a happy trio-utto Hon..; Frank Bprlnger, called
upon him to enlighten the bar association on the subject of tho Bind-iieLawyer. Mr. Springer responded briefly, dealing with territorial
statutofl concerning murder and the
methods by which an eminent jurist
of New Mexico In past yearg overcame their apparent ambiguity.
Adjournment at a late hour brought
to a close an occasion which will linger long and pleasantly tn tho memories of those who participated.

Lawyers Make Merry
HUCCETS

(Continued From Page One.)
gentleman devoted himself to a discussion of wbst tbe bar association
hal done and could do to elevate the
Piauo for rent at llfcla'a.
standard of tho profession in New
Ho deplored the fact that
Mexico.
Ttwre will not bo any practice 4f on the
rolls of the associapresent
the Normal band tonight
tion there were to be found the
of only seven of the original
Mr. W .0. Haydn and childrenan names
Ho discussmembers.
twenty-ninfor
to
Salisbury, Wla,
fcave gone
ed the possible remedies for the lack
tendPd vlult
of Interest In the organisation which
num- he attributed to a decline of the esa
entertained
Clara
Lawrence
agreeably prit dti corps among the members of
ber of hl boy friends very
'
tho bsr oyer the territory. This was
Blunt.
last
borne
at liU
partially Explained by the long discoming to tances and consequent luck of acBolls ft Down' elreua
the
town, but It won't. Ct bere till the quaintance which characterized
old days of the circuit court
latter part of this month.
The speaker declared that the obTbo Itcbekalu will glva a plcnh in ject of the bar association was to
' Galllnss
park nent Monday. A pclnl guard the honor and Integrity and advance tho efficiency of lis members.
train will leave tbo city at 10:30.
Its most unplesHiint duty wad to weed
out the unworthy members of the
Dacbarach Bother, with commend-ablentorprluo, have Imported a lino bar and, more rarely, to quint ion the
from action of tho judge,
lie said this
of TrcfotiMe gloves direct
bar association hud been conspicuous
Paris.
In suggesting and securing tho enactH. B. 'Smith, the owner of the
ment of wUe slid beneficent legiS'
Barber Shop, bag boiiKbt the lution.
It had been instrumental in
McCInre residence property on Main advancing the spirit of friendship
Tbo sale was made through and good fellowship as illustrated by
avenue.
W. 8.' Moore.
tho present occasion.
All Its efforts
should lead to one end, never more
Charles M. limns, staff correspond-en- t needed than at this
time, that of
or the rittsburg Chronicle, who
tho
standard
of the legal
elevating
has been spending several weeks In profession In New Mexico,
New Mexico, passed through the city
United States Attorney W. B, Cull- yesterday on his way home.
den was called upon to respond to
toast to The Metropolis of New
of mortgagi tha the
By foreclosure
Mexico.
(o spoke in a humorous
Crystal Irs and Cold Storage p'.snt vein and left some doubt In his hearwill be sold to the highest bidder
ers' minds as to whether he actually
September 1st, at the court house st ronxldored
1
Tesuque or Tucutncarl to
10 o'clock a. m.
bo tbo metropolis.
Mr. Guilders
how on the flm day of Janu
The lam summer month goes out In
cloud. Tha day has been the most ary, IS NO, he arrived at the I.as Vegas
fall like of tbo year. Mnny doubt Hot Springs In search of Uio metropo
After a short
less find It difficult to realise that lis of New Mexico.
lioU-- l
at
old
tho
adobo
sojourn
he
so
Is
summer
gone,
the
nearly
boarded a, flat car and moved on, hav
ing concluded that Las Vegas was not
The members of the Methodist
sre hereby Informed that the metropolis: In due time ho landed
there will be the regular services in a town which he liullevt'd to be
next Sunday, as the pastor's vacation Tesuouo, but which ho discovered In
time was Santa Fe,
Three months
lias been postponed one week.
sojourn there was wufflcient to con
Dr. K. D. dodall is busy today get- vince him that Santa Fe would never
ting ready to move his stock to. the be the metropolis, commercially speak
Center Block drug store. It will be log, though it might claim tho disome time before the change has bcen tinction of being the political metro-completely effected. "Walte Davis will polls, so he boarded a trnln for the
go with Dr. Ooodull as pharalclst.
valley of Im lilo Orande and land
ed In Albti(iierque where he found he
The Simla Ve Central baseball could count the houses lit the new
team will next Sunday go to Las Ve- town on his fingers.
He related bis surprise oil going to
gas to cross bats with the Blues of
that place. The members of the team Tucuincari to attend a session of
are determined to redeem lost laurels court, to find that they claimed to
and the Meadow City boys may expert bo tho metropolis.
He attributed
a drubblrig.lji8 Vegas,
the metropolitan appeaisnce of the
town, however, to the preseoce of the
At J, If. Sterns, Miss Matthews, of chief Justice of the territory.
Mr.
Denver, a young liwljr of attractive Cb llilors referred to Albuquerque's re
Is demonstrating the cent Invasion of I as Vegas and as
personality,
goodness of the products of the Na- sured the people of the Meadow CMty
tional Biscuit company. She will of a hearty reception when in the
apend a time at all the city stores near future they repeated the raid
which deal In the company's
upon the Duke City. , la concluding
he admitted his Inability to name the
Real Estate Transfers.
metropolis of the future state of Art- Lucy V, Clements to J. 8. Nelson,
An advertising car bearing a doaen oitia.
consideration $212.50; conveys lnnlt
or inure men belonging 1o Campbell
Attorney W. C. Wrlgley, of Raton. In
precinct 6.
Brothers' attraction Is In the city si id was railed upon to respond to the
Frank R. Pegram to Chris. Wlejcand
The gentle- - cnnKlderation tl.Ofl: conveys lot 14.
Mr, Campbell, his family, and the tw-- toast to the (late City.
are put up at th Central. The town man stated, that being called upon j1()K,k ,
Vr(.M Xown C(0i
is being adorned with goreous bills to substitute for an absent member ;llllfl
which set forth the features of Cite be was necessarily unprepared and j ,wii.i i,,ifn . Alcarla Lobule.
had only time to refer to tho United
,
tilf show.
land In
t0 conVey,
amies census report tor a lew iocis ;
He had Jotted j,,.,,, O.jj
One of the
Vegas undertakers In regard to Raton.
Win,
lloydon. trustee, to South
has not had a single esil during the hem down and proceeded to read, western Savings, Loan and Buldlng
The other had greatly to the astonishment of his
month of Augut..
association, consideration $100; conone.
doctors
They learned that Raton,
The
ssy that their hearers.
only
veys W. half of lots 13, 14, block 40.
patient have done uncommonly well the largest rlty In New Mexico, was
8. W. 8. L ft 11. Ass'n, to Harriett
Where Is the rlty of Kilunted oil iho out!iciti (dope of the B.
this month.
Marlines, consideration $('..r0.00;
ten thousand people that ran show a Roeky Mouuialn c ntliu'iiesl divide. lots 13. 14, block 46.
record of on death In a month?, The besu.y of the c'.'.y wa:; enhanced
Treasurer and collector to
hy tWe Raton river which widened Relief
The death was that of a health-seek- '
society, consideration, $36.72,
JiiKt
beyond Raton Into a beautiful
er who came hoiy very 111.
lots 1, 2, 3. 4.. block 3, Fair-vieconveys
lake pome three miles In width, over
addition.
the beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Blood, upou re- utilise Inborn floated
-- '
o
turning from the entertainment at the launches and yachts of the proKpcr-nii- j MRS. NAN PATTERSON '
cltUi-ns- ,
.
Magnificent
public
opera btvise livnt evening, found that
TO BE SET FREE
their home had been entered and ImlMhiK and private palaces attcxt-eYORK.
NEW
Aug, 31. A writ or
the cmntiierirlnl proxpmily of 1U
ransacked by .wak tltWcs.
Appar.
Nnn Patterson, who
for
habeas
corpus
titljr Hie robbers had laken their de- ton, the manufacturing center of the
t,i under Indictment on tho charge of
whose
were
dis
of
southwest,
befiire
the
the arrival
products
parture Jut
last June,
boiuehold.
The first wanting of tributed to the little tona of l.as murdering Caesar Young
,
'"l'H, fnlM today.
wiit-and
both
Vegas
received
Albuquerque
was
by
hcn,
anything wrong
'
to!
returnable
which
is
Tno
wr!t'
er
and by rH.
approaching the house, Mrs. Blood
tno
or.
warden
orders
the
After finishing attlt the tiilte.l morrow,
noticed that several lights which she
in
bid left turned tul, had been turned State cenaiM r ports, (lie gentleman TOIlinS tti produce irn. iniieinouwhen
court at that time,
the
supreme
to
a
enproceeded
A
yarn
spin
examination
descriptive,
upon
on,
hasty
her consul will sk for her discharge
s
tering revcalwl the recent departure of the founding of Raton w lib It
evidescription and must have been on tbo ground that there is no
of Intruders whojefl no clew behind.
crime
the
committed
she
dence
that
heard
have
been
lo
appreciated.
A number of articles of
A
Attorney Hanna when called up- - charged against her ,
value were taken.
yet no trsce
been discovered.
of the thieves
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HE SELL EVERYTHING AMD EVERYTHING

First Arrival of

THE PLAZA

Tailor Made Suits

The New Schedule of Prices
tine in Effect Tlmrwliiy, September First.
Tomorrow's Ail Economy Page

Kcml

Coats and Jackets

I'ngre 7.

PREMIUM

are requested to call and
see our line
You

Just What You Want.

J.

H.

STEARNS.

Cor

'

,,.

,.,,,,.,

.

d

Choice Cooking Apples
40 Pound Box SI. 00

Graaf

Stove Repairs
for any make or style of heating or cooking
stove. Get ready for the winter now.
:

Bridge Street Hardware Store
l.t mVKi WM. ILFEIiI.

.of

School books at Mrs. Warlng's.

II

isthe

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a

poal

card and we

will call promptly.

Las Vcijas Steam Laundry.
MsM ins piiom: ;i
oi.oimim) puom: hi,

.

JJT?

m. iiti:i:Mti:Jt(;i:ir. nop.
4-

Dm k

mil
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Ajent for Standard Patterns.

ming wmi

linf-fte-

II

FOR (,'m'IXK

k Cat Hosiery Children's
Sch)pl Hose.
SPECIAL SALE of CHALL1ES and LAWNS

Avail yourselves of the opportunity.
Sale ends August 31st.

hi

Flannelettes,
Outing Flannels,
Bt

Sac
msniN

1904-- 5

Now Showing Immense Stocks
in Our Store.

SOLK AH liNTS

ouie.

Great
Clearance
rn

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

Veas'

Las

Dress Goods,

Only Two Days More J

J

fiT us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity toshcw you what
ood service in the laundry line

Hay ward

FOR SEASON

BOTH PHONES.

-

IT

&

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

!
:

PRESIDENT OF FIDELITY
COMPANY SENT TO JAIL
DENVER, Aug. 31. President K. M.
Johnson, of the defunct Fidelity Savings Association, who v. as arrested
last night after being Indicted on fourteen counts by the grand Jury, has not
yet been able, to furnish bond for
fzn,0en, required, although his friends
made strenuous efforts last night and
this morning to rsise the money.
Johnson's attorney believes he will
lie able to ralo bonds today.

Astam:ja iktvi.

20 Pounds Si:Q0

fancy Table Fruit,
trv a can of Casino.

s
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OPPOSITE (

Grocer Dick.

;

.

Bacharach Bros,
Peaches for Preserving

d

'

ACQ. 31.
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Sixth Street. Las Vegas.
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